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mWUTHEIt
Probably thunder showers tliiu,aif« 

temoon or tonight; Thursday faly$ 
not much change in temperature, /i!
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ALLIES SHELL FOE BEYOND VESLE; 
CREWS OF FIFTY U-BOATS

PRICE TWO CENTS /

NUMBER 871
Longest List Yet Issued by 

War Department Appears 
— Killed in Action in Army, 
63; in Marine Corps, 5 1 -  
Several Officers of Connec
ticut Named

Washington, Aug. 7.— The largest 
casualty list yet issued at one time 
came from the War Department to
day, emphasizing the losses of the 
American forces in their victorious 
battling in the Soissons-Rheims sa
lient. There were five lists from 
the army and one from the Marine 
Cprps. The total casualties was 871, 
of which the army lists name 579 
and the Marine Corps 29 2.
. -.The army casualties were divided• V- follows

-Killed in action, 63; died from 
indB, 7; died from disease, 1;

from aero accident, 1; died from 
lldentfl and-, other causes, 1; 

(fed. aeweiy^ .3;38; wounded,

British Wrest Back Ground 
Lost in Morlancourt Sector 

And Move On AlongClarence

London, Aug. 7.— A double ad
vance by the British was reported by 
the war office today.

All of the ground that had been 
lost to the Germans in the Morlan
court sector was regained while the 
British advance astride the Clar
ence river.

The successful attacks in the Mor
lancourt region were carried out 
early this morning.

The war office report follows;
British Report.

“ At an early hour this morning 
the English troops holding the sec
tor of our front southwest of Mor
lancourt counter-attacked and re

gained all the more important por
tions of the ground taken from them 
by the enemy in his attack yesterday. 
All of the objectives of our counter 
attack have been secured and a num
ber of prisoners were captured by us. 
As the result of the action of our 
patrols yesterday and during the 
night yfe advanced our line a short 
distance astride the Clarence river 
and captured a few prisoners and 
two machine guns. A party of our 
troops successfully rushed one of 
the enemy’s posts last night north of 
Vieux Berquin.

“ The hostile artillery has been ac
tive east of Robecq and in the Dick- 
ebush and Merville sectors.’ ’

W R ICAN  CONSUL AT IR C H M E L  JAILED 
BV BOLSHEVISTS; CO ULDN’T  C0MIR1ICA1T 

WITH FRANCIS OR DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, Aug. 7.— Further evi

dence of the anti-American feeling 
in the Russian Bolshevist govern
ment reached here -today. Peltx

been without advices either from 
Ambassador Francis or the State Dê - 
partment since July 7, although both 
had sent communications to him  ̂

T|ih: the

ENTENTE ORGANIZE
MARNE GAINS 

Today, the last day of the third 
week of the Allied counter offensive 
against the Germans on the AJsne- 
Marne front, found the Entente forces 
solidly organizing ttielr new posi- 
tiontli, having beaten off all German 
assaults north o f ^ e  Vesle river. 
Violent artillery iiitions developed 
along the Alsne r^w , east of Sois- 
sons, where the projiress of the Allied 
forces is menacing the German right 
flank. Following the rapid Pranco- 
American advance, tt has been found 
necessary to p a u s e o r d e r  to move 
up guns and munltl^hs and to allow 
fredh units to mow into the front 
lines to relieve thfrihaen that were 
tired out by chasiuN the swiftly re
treating Germans. '

Today Just Tuesday, 
Washingtou fh t b e r  Bu

reau ss

GOVT
Several

Fifty
U-Boat

Crews
Mutiny

~ AC
London, Aug. 7.— Mbrb than 50 

German submarines h a v ^ b e ^  sur
rendered by their crews, ^m r the 
officers were overpowered, or were 
sunk in neutral waters as the result 
of widespread mutiny in the German 
navy.

Twenty-three ringleaders of the 
revolt were courtmartialed and shot.

News of the uprising, which cen
tered at the German naval base at 
Wilhelmshaven, was received today 
in an Amsterdam dispatch to the 
Daily Express.

The chief cause of the mutiny was 
said to be the increasing effective
ness of the Allied counter measures 
against the U-Boats.

For six months sailors of the sub
marine crews have been spreading 
propaganda against the U-boat cam
paign.

Seamen Desert.
Many of the German seamen vol

untarily had themselves interned at 
neutral ports, rather than carry on 
the inhuman form o f warfare.

In addition to the 23 ringlea<|ara 
who were execu^d

A lilE S CONSOLIDATE GAINS
BETWEEN V E Slf A i  AISNE

■m

»

Artillery Sustains Aggressive While Preparation is Made 
for Future-Drench Keep Up Pressure Opposite H od ' 
didier— American Long Range Guns Cut Loose on teaw 
River Bridges; Score Many Good Hits— Crossing d  
River by Foe Difficult ' ^

Successful local operations, in whicli the Allies gained ground 
and improved their positions, and the repulse of German counter 
attacks were reported from the western battle front today.

The inevitable period of comparative inaction, which alwiayi 
follows a rapid advance, has set in south of the Aisne river, where 
the French and Americans are moving up their guns, organizing 
their new positions and re-aligning their troop elements before 
renewing the assaults against the Germans on a ground scale.

In the meanwhile violent artille^" combats have developed 
north of the Vesle, with the Allies bQt^arding the areas far |n 
the rear of the German front. ‘ ‘  ,

French Still Aggressive.
The gains scored by the French, Americans and^ritish 

ing the past 24 hours were made on both the Picardy and 
Marne front. '  •

The French are continuing their steady pre^ure 
Montdidier, while the :British advancedj^m^llier

tilled InVtiction, 51; died from 
ihds, 2; wounded severely, 33; 

i^SM&ded, degree undetermined, 206. 
T;^-- The offleers named in the army list 

Inelnde:
LIST NUMBER ONE.

, Wounded Severely.
Wagoner Burdette W. Forhergill, 

206 S. Whitney St., Hartford, Conn.
’ Private William H. Allington, 15 

Wall St., Norwalk, Conn.
Private Arthur F. Boulander, 

Woodtick Road, Waterbury, Conn. 
Missing in Action. 

Lieutenant Gilbert H. Jerome, 987 
Forest St., New Haven, Conn. 

Wounded Severely.
Private Charles Jerome Costello, 

597 East St., New Haven, Conn.
Private John C. Hussey, 26 Pliny 

St., Ha/rtford, Conn.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
AND MINIMUM WAGE 

IN BOARD’S DECISION
War Ijabor Bo<ly Statement in Case 

of St. Joseph Lead Co., May Es
tablish Interesting Prece<lent— 
Concern Mines Ninth of All Coun
try’s Lead.

arrested^ lie .was beld.-in jail until 
after Archangel was occupied by the 
Allies, when he was released without 
explanation.

No definite charge was lodged 
against him.

Mr. Cole reported that he had

JapihL^d oh Pijiflderaatt 
aln, bbcfclise of the landing of troops 
on. the Murman coast and at Vladi
vostok. Up to the present no action 
had been taken, but it is generally 
believed here that a break in the near 
future is more than a possibility.

PICKETEER SUFFRAGISTS 
HAVE CASE POSTPONED

Protests of 48 Members of National 
Women’s Party of No Avail-—Nor
walk Woman Spokesman.

Lake Charlbs, La., Aug. 7—Army 
officials at Gerstner field, training 
camp for aviators at Lake Charles, 
are today taking stock of damage 
done ot the camp by an 80-mile an 
hour twister which swept^over por
tions of Louisiana and Texas last 
night. Estimates put the damage 
in this vicinity at a million dollars. 
Sulphur, La., Is! also reported to have 
suffered considerable loss and unver
ified rumors of loss ot life have been 
made.

WMbington, Aug. 7.— Establish- 
i0Bt of a minimum wage and a sys- 

of collective bargaining for em 
»r and employees, together with 

a general Increase in wages, feature 
the decision of the War Labor Board 
in the case of the St. Joseph (Mo.) 
Lead Company, made public today. 
The company produces one-ninth of 
all the lead mined In the country. 
Partly because of the low wages paid, 
the board found the efficiency of the 
plant had suffered from an enor
mous labor turnover, sometimes as 
h l^  as 200 per cent per annum.

The wage Increases granted range 
from 33 1-3 per cent for the $3 men, 
down to 10 per cent for the $5 men.

TWO ARE RESCUED 
FROM SCOW IN NIAGARA

George Harri»' and Gus Lasperg Near
ly Drowned and Faint from Strain 
and Lack of Food.

U-BOAT SINKS
y StiOALS LIGHTSHIP.
Washington, Aug. 7.— The Dla- 

Mond Shoals Light^P. off Cape Hat- 
teras, was shelled and sunk by a 
Qerman submarine late yesterday 
aftemodiit the Navy Department an- 
Bonneed today. The crew of the 
Hftitnhip reached rfiore safely in

•almuurbie came within a half 
the beach, according to the 

aukde hn Navy Department.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 7.— George 
Harris and Gus Lasperg, in a state 
of collapse, nearly drowned and fqint 
from lack of food, were rescued from 
a stranded scow in the Niagara riv
er, close to the edge of the cataract 
today after all night facing death.

Life lines attached to torpedoes 
which were shot across the scow en
abled a breeches buoy to be sent 
down from the Canadian shore. 
The line sagged under the strain and 
both men had narrow escapes from 
drowning in the trip to shore.

The cause of the accidemt was the 
breaking of the tow line betMieen 
the scow and a tug In dredging oper
ations at a channel of the Hydraulic 
Company’s canal, not far from the 
New York State Reservation, yester
day afternoon. The tow line snap
ped when the scow struck bottom.

Washington, Aug. 7.— Despite
their protests, the 48 members of the 
National Women’s Party who were 
held by the police, following their 
attempt to stage a demonstration op
posite the White House without a 
permit, had their case postponed un
til next Tuesday, when they appear
ed In court today.

Many Insisted that the $5 and 310 
security which they gave to Insure 
their presence today be returned and 
that they be committed to jail.

The postponement was on motion 
of District Attorney Laskey, who In 
the meanwhile will prepare the 
charge under which the women will 
be prosecuted. No formal charge 
has yet been made against them, al
though it is likely to be “ unlawful 
assemblage.”

There were even hints that the at
tacks upon the President, inscribed 
on the banners they carried, might 
lead to more serious charges being 
preferred. Mrs. Helen Hill Weed, 
of Norwalk, Connecticut, was spokes
man for the suffragettes, their legal 
interests being cared for by Matthew 
O’Brien. '

W ttsh lh ^ ^
of the eastern States, frhm
the Mississippi valley to the Atlan
tic coast, today began Its second day 
of abnormal heat, with no relief in 
sight.

The weather bureau predicted that 
today will be just as hot as yester
day, with thermometer and humidity 
varying but a few degrees and no 
thunder showers coming, apparently.

Unofficially they say that thunder 
showers are expected to end the ab
normal heat wave In two or three 
days, but the Indications are slim.

As yesterday, the only cool places 
in the eastern half of the country are 
around Lake Superior and in New 
England,

Several government offices here 
closed down early today when the 
heat became unbearable.

Pennsylvania, Maryland and the 
district of Columbia are the greatest 
sufferers from the heat.

5r.,tl^ suhmWihe seiilil^
Von HoHzendorff waiii' summoiiild 

}y the Kaiser and dismissed after an 
interview lasting half an hour.

The Kaiser was expected to visit 
the fleet last week, but abandoned 
the trip because of the ferment and 
the general dissatisfaction over the 
failure of the submarine warfare.

BRITISH REACH VLADIVOSTOK.

London, Aug. 7.— British troops 
have arrived at Vladivostok, said an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Tien Tsin today.

Vladivostok Is Russia’s great port 
on the Pacific. There are great 
stores of war materials in the ware
houses there. In oi^er to protect 
them the small allied force was re 
cently landed at Vladivostok. The 
Tien Tidn cablegram indicates that 
the British have landed a l a ^ r  num
ber of troops than the or^fiiial poiU> 
log contingeiit.

THREE DIB IN EXPLOSION. 
Grafton, 111,, Aug. 7,— Three men 

were killed here today in an explo
sion which partly wrecked the Graf
ton Dynamite Plant. The dead are 
Joseph Campbell, and Herman 
Thomas, both of Grafton, and a man 
from Elsaha, 111., whose name could 
not be learned. Physicians and 
nurses were sent from Alton, but de 
tails of the explosion could not be 
learned.

LAKE SUPERIOR REGION
BREAKS ORE RECORD

Washington, Aug. 7— More iron 
ore has been moved from the Lake 
Superior region than ever before, the 
Shipping Board announced today the 
July movement of 10,659,203 tons 
breaking all records. This assures 
necessary steel for war work and 
makes a large cut In the admitted 
shortage. The movement Is due, ac
cording to a message from P. A. Eus- 
tlsj Shipping Board representative 
in the Lake Superior region, to the 
work 'of a co-operative committee 
appointed for that purpose, deepen
ing of existing channels for the 
enormous ore vessels, and better 
docking and loading facilities.

BRIDE-TO-BE 77;
BRIDEGROOM 78

Meriden, Aug. 7— Eckart Gerstner, 
78, a well known retired landscape 
gardner, of Wallingford and Mrs. 
Christine Melnlng, 77, of this place 
took out a license to wed here to 
day. It Is Mr. Gerstner’s second mar- 
Itlal venture and Mrs. Meining s 
third. I

SESSIONS FOUNDRY SHUT DOWN 
Bristol, Aug. 7— Owing to the heat 

the Sessions Foundry was shut down 
here today. The engineer of the 
plant, Richard Wheeler, was over 
come with the heat and was taken 
to his home In a serious condition.

•RABBI’S BODY RECOVERED 
Hartford, Aug. 7— The body of 

Rev. George VInick, the missing can
tor of Agudus Achlm Synagogue ot 
this city, was discovered early this 
morning floating on the Connecticut 
rtver. He bad been missing since 
Sunday.

TWO KILLED TWO HURT
IN TAUNTON AUTO CRASH 

Taunton, Mass., Aug. 7-^Two per 
sons were Instantly killed and two 
seriously Injured, when a large tour
ing car crashed into a passing freight 
train at the Whittenton street cross
ing early today. A five year old 
child was the only member of tbfi 
auto party uninjured.

The dead are;
Ygnacas Mlnlolga, of 49 Arthur 

St„ Brockton, Mass., who was de
capitated and an unidentified woman, 
whose neck was broken. The .In
jured are:

Tony Wymavich and Sophie Bu- 
zuln, both of Intervale street. Brock- 
ton* 1,41

n e w  d r a f t  b il l  p o s t p o n e d .
Washington, Aug. 7.— Congress 

will not be called back to pass the 
new man power bill raising the draft 
age to 45 and lowering It to 18

General Peyton C. March, chief of 
staff, before the Senate military af
fairs committee this afternoon, as
sured the members that the War De
partment’s program would not be Im- 

if passage of the measure was 
held up until the present recess o ‘ 
Congress has endftd.

The House will resume its sessions 
on August 19 and the Senate on Aug
ust 26, , _

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne, Aug. 6— (9 p. m.) —  
Franco American artillery is accu
rately bombarding the Aisne river 
bridges'. 'This is interfering *with 
General von Bo«hn’s withdrawal of 
the German supplies concentrated 
north of Vesle river.

American long range guns scored 
direct hits on pontoons at Chavonne 
and on the bridge at Pont Arcny.

The structure was destroyed and 
a transport was plunged Into the 
river.

The bridge at Vallley was com
pletely smashed by French guns 17 
times In five days.

German engineers are working 
night and day repairing this struct
ure.

Scarcely a vehicle crosses the 
Aisne river In either direction be
tween 4 o’clock In the morning and 
10 o’clock at night. At night air 
men keep the bridges under fire.

French Score Double Advance. 
Paris, Aug. 7.— Progress on two 

fronts and the repulse of German 
counter attacks was reported by the 
French war office today.

In the Montdldler sector of the 
Picardy front the French gained In 
local attacks south of Fraraicourt 
and southeast of Mosnll-St. Georges.

On the Vesle front the French, dur
ing the evening of Tuesday, repulsed 
German attacks In the district of La
grange Farm and captured the rail
way station of Sergy Salsonne, (Clry- 
Salsogne.)

One hundred prisoners were cap
tured by the French east of Braech- 
es.

In the Champagne district (east 
of Rhelms), the Germans directed a 
local attack against the French south 
of Auberlve, but wpre thrown back.

“ In the region of Montdldler we 
realized progress in local operations 
south of Pramlcourt and southeast 
of Mesnll-St.Georges.

“ On the Vesle river we repulsed 
a German attack at LaGrange Farm 
during the evening.

“ We have taken the railway sta
tion at CIrcy-SalBogne.

“We captured 100 prisoners east 
of Braisnes.

“ In the Champagne 'District this 
morning a local attack against our 
positions south of Auberlve was re
pulsed and the enemy was dispers-

V ILLER S -B R ETiK '
' r •Capture Some Ground Takm Dj A,ns* 

trallans Astride Cobble-Bray Soijid' 
— U. S. Flyers Aid Bidtlsh.

With the British Army, Aug 
(10 p.-m .)— Three German bgttal- 
ions attacked In the Villers-Breton- . 
neux sector during the night, cap
turing some ground that ha  ̂-baan 
won by the Australians aStrlde tba 
Cobble-Bray road on July 31.

The Germans advanced on a front 
of 1,000 yards, to a depth of ateut, 
500 yards.

American aviators stationed on 
this front brought down four O ft- 
man airplanes in one day and-gbiQt'̂  
down two others out of control, 
ing a total of 40 in a single 
Finding their sector quiet, the Atttdr-' 
leans asked for permission to .
beyond the zone assigned to. thii|i. 
Four German machines were attiM^ 
ed and sent down in flames Irlthla^n. 
few hours. One Yankee alrpao 
from Chicago has four Boehe air
planes to his credit and several othahi 
have bagged three apiece. t -

The British are elated 
fine work of their comradee In 
a short time.

The sky. fighting has beien rAui 
by brisk machine gun dnelf. In 
combat in which four German lj 
chines were bagged the Tacil 
marksmanship was easily lui 
but the Germans had all the 
tage of position.

TO CONSOLIDATB PHOMV-!

i Id.” .1 :jsA m iL .

Washington, |Aug. 7— 
tion of telephone compIlMiir 
federal control is Indicated 
of Postmaster General B 
wire control scheme, in a 
Issued by the department 
ready heveral telephony 
are negotiating for con 
the Department favora 
other companies to da m .. 
statementr declares, ,̂

Although no m enti^  In. 
consolidation of teleiMlljjjĵ : 
ies, it was believed th ii '' 
to such a move:wonld 
the Postmaster QeMfld^ ’̂
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Hm p IUI Asdstant, Threatening to 
Cook Alive On^ Patient to Obtain 

Qreaee, Beduooi 9lck Call.

Stories of liow to outwit impostors 
who report sick lu order to loaf in hos
pitals are among the oldest traditions 
v t  the pnedtCal branches of all airies, 
aays a ^S^fer in a medical journal. A 
fourteeath-centory collection of anec
dotes shows that the malignerer was 
known In those days and Cardinal de 
Bari, who had a hospital at Verceil, 
found Its resources were being ex
hausted by men of this type. He sent 
one of his subordinates to investigate. 
This man, Petrlllo by name, who was 
something of a humorist, dressed him- 
aejlf {p the robes of a physician and 
laiiembled all the patients for an ex- 
faininatlon of their wounds. Then 
Ihe grifcvely said: “ There is clearly 
[but oafe remedy needed for the cure of 
lulcem^nf thia character, and that is an 
iolntment made of human grease. This 
Ivery day I intend, in consequence, to 
draw by lot ope from among you, who 
rwlll be plunged alive into boiling wa- 
W  and cooked for the salvation of 
lall.”  Seized by fear, all the patients 
(made haste to report themselves fully 
recovered from their ulcers, and con- 
«eodeirily there was room in the hos
pital for those who really needed
cars. , .

Physicians today, by the use of sim-
flar ruses, have discovered many ‘ ‘hos
pital slackers.”

m

Challenged Soldier Demanded Senti. 
nel's Name pn Pretext of Report

ing Him to Lieutenant

Among the members of the Indiana 
university ambulance corps at Allen
town, says the Indianapolis News, 
there is one man who from this time 
on will require, while on guard duty, 
any person whom he challenges at 
night to furnish his full pedigree. 
There is a reason.

Becently while the section was on 
guard at the camp this man was sta
tioned at a distant post on the 
grounds, at a place where the guards 
experience a great deal of trouble with 
men climbing the fence during the wee 
hours.

Shortly after one o’clock In the 
morning the guard saw a man climb
ing the fence. He hurried up, chal
lenged the man, and asked for an ex
planation. It was forthcoming.

‘‘Well,” said the challenged one, 
“you are to be congratulated. I have 
been coming over this fence every 
night for a week and I have never 
been challenged before. I would like 
you to give me your name and your 
section number, and I will report you 
to your lieutenant.”

In a dazed manner the guard did so 
and the man walked off. Not until 
he was “kidded” by his section mates 
on telling the story did he fall for his 
being duped. He is now on the trail 
of the man whose Ingenuity saved 
himself.

f i s h i n g  a  m e c h a n i c a l  a r t  ,s  S A F E  IN LABRADOR
Outfit Consists of Net, Rope and Pul- 

lay^AII Operator Need Do Is
j < - '  to Turn Crank.

■ Most operations nowadays can be 
performed by machinery. Time was 
when the best sport in angling was 
obtained by the use of a rope, with 
patience at one end and a suitable 
bait at the other. The Wide World 
Magazine gives a revised edition of 
thin plan. Here it is in all its sim
plicity ;

You hang an Immense four-corner
ed net on a rope which passes over 
a pulley, turn a handle, and drop the 
nrt into the sea. After a time, which 
may Tary according to the mood you 
are in and the quality of the tobacco 
you are smoking, you wind up the net 
and look into i t  If it is empty, you 
let the handle go a few turns, and 
drop the net into the sea again; if it 
contains any fish you draw it and bag 
them. In this way you reduce fishing 
to  n mechanical art. When you haul 
Up tWs huge net from the briny deep 
land find by the aid of a telescope that 

. ,lt 80 ‘̂ tary fish—
l/'jwep <M|r caa®‘—hft^  many tmsuc* 

"casji^’̂ PJBi.reJolce with joy 
your

Message Received Indicates Explorers 
Have Traversed the Penisula 

From South to North.

The peninsula of Labrador has 
been traversed from the south to the 
north for the first time by a scientific 
exploring party, according to an an
nouncement by Dr. W. J. Holland, di
rector of the Carnegie museum, at 
Pittsburgh, following the receipt of a 
telegram from St. Johns, Newfound
land, announcing the arrival at that 
point of the expedition, which under
took the journey.

The expedition was jointly financed 
by the Carnegie museum, the National 
Geographic society and Alfred Mar
shall of Chicago, who was a member 
of the exploring party. In addition to 
Mr. Marshall, the personnel of the ex
pedition Included W. B. C. Todd, the 
curator of ornithology in the Carnegie 
museum, and O. J. Murie, the curator 
of mammals in the same institution. 
They took with them a number of
Indians. _  _ ,

The telegram received by Doctor 
Holland gave no details of the expedi
tion other than its safety and

Bumbeg b f shnilar attempts

After a day of cloud and wind and 
rain, '

Sometlniea the setting sun breaks 
out again,

'AmA touching all the darksome woods 
with light,

pmUpa on the fields u n ^  they laugh
and sing, ‘  ̂ _̂_  ̂ ,

Then like a ruby from the horizons 
ring

Drops doiyn Into tho n lA t—Lnngfellow.-

LET US PLAN.

The women of our country are di
vided into two classes today—not the 

loyal and disloyal, 
for the great ma
jority of our Amer
ican women are 
keenly loyal. No 
woman who reads 
and thinks can be 
otherwise; but the 
two classes are the 
small number of 

women who need not worry because of 
expense, and the great number who 
must count every penny to make ends 
meet.

The woman who must watch her 
purse closely, that her family is well 
and economically fed, is she who must 
study food values, attend every lecture 
on foods where she may gain new 
Ideas or inspiration. We are con
fused very often in our judgments of 
food values by taking this or that food 
and learning its nutritive value, but 
forgetting that different foods act upon 
each other in the digestive process, 
thus producing a more highly nutritive 
food than either taken separately 
There will always be something lack 
Ing in substituting one food for an
other. Rice and potatoes cannot take 
the place of wheat, yet by adding a va
riety of foods to our diet the health 
of the body as well as its gfowth may 
be kept up with no wheat at all.

The housewife who niust consider 
cost, with food substitutes, is the 
housewife who needs to study, anc 
over 80 per cent of our American worn 
en are in that class.

When a butter substitute is used 
on the table see that the family has 
plenty of egg yolk and green vege
tables to supply the growth determin
ant found in butter. It is better, where 
possible, to serve butter to the grow-, 
ing child and economize in some other 
way.

We are apt to feel that eggs used 
In foods can be saved, thus cutting 
down expense; but every egg added to 
corn bread, griddle cakes, cake or pud
ding adds just that much more food 
value to the dish.

r e a l  s t a r s  in  r e e l  p l a y s
a t  tTHE MOVIE [THEATERS

fwi

Park Theater Circle Theater
Despite the strenuous efforts of 

‘ ‘bid Sol” yesterday a surprisingly 
large number of movie tans saw the 
initial showing of ‘ ‘The Doctof and 
the Woman” at the Popular Play
house and they were well rewarded 
for their efforts. As a story Mary 
Roberts Rhinehart’s “ K”  was excel
lent entertainment, as a picture it is 
even far better. The director has 
auilt up a fine picture emphasizing 
the many fine dramatic points and 
picking out a capable cast to handle 
them. Mildred Harris the star of 
‘The Price of a Good Time” does 

some wonderful work in the picture 
and she is ably assisted by that well 
known legitimate star True Board 
man. This production will he shown 
at the Popular Playhouse for the last 
time this evening in addition to a 
full bill of extra a d d ed  attractions.

Tomorrow comes ever popular Roy 
Stewart in a Triangle Western pro 
duction, “ The Red Haired Cupid.” 
This picture offers Roy Stewart an 
unusual role. He is not the lover- 
direct, but an energetic matchmaker. 
The story has been adapted from one 
of Henry Wallace Phillips’s famous 
‘ ‘Red Saunders” series and it is a 
Western story with a unique plot 
that bristles with lively gun play, 
humorous situations and love. Other 
reels included in the same bill are, a 
chapter of ‘ ‘The Eagle’s Eye” and 
a two reel comedy.

ARK HEATER
< •

a \fy
FIN A L SHOWING T H IS  EVENING OF

THE BflCIOR AND W
O r i e  o f  t h e  B E S T  P l s i y s  Y e t

P R IG fS  TO N IG H T  O N LY , T E N  AND TW EN TY

HEAT INTERFERES 
WITH EXCHANGE TRADING

Who among us would take ‘ ‘the 
trail to yesterday”  if he could? 
Where would it lead, to joy, sorrow, 
aching regret or deathless memor
ies? If the truth were confessed, 
many would like to go two by twos, 
hand in hand, back to life’s sunrise 
time.

Bert Lytell as the star of the Metro 
all star photodrama to be shown at 
the Circle this evening takes this 
trail. He plays the part of a wealthy 
youth who for dramatic reasons goes 
West and becomes a cowpuncher. 
Romance, peril, treachery and loyal
ty all lies in wait for him, and there 
is a series of absorbing adventures in 
‘ ‘The Taril to Yesterday.” The 
scenes of the Grand Canyon in this 
picture are wonderful and the pro
duction was ‘ ‘snapped” on Arizona 
and Colorado cattle ranches.

On the same bill this evening 
Helen Holmes will be seen in a Mu
tual special in addition to a first run 
General comedy.

Tomorrow comes the sensationa 
picturization of the famous DeSaulles 
case, ‘ ‘The Woman and the Law.” 
Mr. Fox has seized upon the tremen
dous possibilities of this famous do
mestic tragedy and has made from it 
a great moral lesson of mother love. 
The trial aroused nation-wide sym
pathy for the defendant because she 
was a woman who had killed the man 
who sought to deprive her of her 
child. The production comes direct 
from the Lyric theater, New York j 
city and has not as yet been booked 
for Hartford. A famous critic has 
characterized this production as ‘ ‘the 
greatest woman’s picture ever 
staged.”
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WANTED
Girl for light office work, 
knowledge of typewriting de- 
sirahle, must have bad some 
high school training. Apply 
at Herald office, Hilliard St., 
Manchester.

TO RENT.

Classified
i

Advertisem ents
-------------IN THE— —

EVENING HERliE '■I

TO R E N T — Cottag-e w ith  garaKC and 
w a t e r  f r o n t  at W a t c h  Hill ,  last 3 w e e k s  1 
in S eptem ber .  Anpl\ N. ca re  o f  *-heney j 
B ro th e rs .  l6 - t3

TO R E N T — F o u r  room  tenem ent.
.Modern im p rovem en ts .  N ice  h ea lth y  
lo ca t ion . R ent J l-SO . R o b e r t  J. 
Smith, B ank  Bldg'. 262tf

TO R E N T — F iv e  room  ten em en t  on 
P earl street ,  v a ca n t  A u g u s t  12. I n 
q u i r e  53 Pearl s l i e e t .  262tf

TO R E N T -  
f- lectric  l ight  
B isse ll  s treet .

-F o u r  room  tenem ent, 
and bath . In qu ire  160i 

262t2

TO RE.NT— .\fter A u g u s t  13. six
room  h ou se  .51 Si)ruce St. A p p ly  19 
K n o x  .\ve., Telt-phone 520. 261tJ

P or-  
I’ o r -  

2tllt3

BRING RESULTS

RATE— One cent a word for 
first insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent In
sertion. Tlie combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
iminber count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

For the accommodation of 
oiir patrons we will acce'pt Tel
ephone advertlseinents for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

General Motors Again under Selling 
Presfsure and Loses Heavily— U. S. 
Steel Common Firm— Quotations.

S AV E M O N EY FO R  FA R M ER S
Direct Testimony Showing Thgt the 

WgodpoclAor Should Be Protoctecl 
by AH AsricMitur' ^

T O  R E N T — Six roum house, 412 
ter St. In q u ire  Mrs. H ilderh ran d , 
ter  street .

TO R E N T — F o u r  room  tenement^ on
M iddle  Turnpike,. A p p ly  at 17 9 Last
M iddle  T u rn p ik e .  2t,lt3

TO Ri'lNT— Septem lier  1st n e w ly  fin- 
is h fd  ten em en t . in q u i r e  W il l ia m
K an eh l,  239 W o o d h r id g e  street .  T e l e 
ph on e  111-4. -(lOtf

TO R E N T — T e n e m e n t  o f  f o u r  r oom s  
d ow n sta irs .  Just ren ovated .  E. L- 'j- 
H oh en th a l,  467 C enter  St.__________ 260tf

TO R E N T — T h ree  ro o m  su ite , a ll  m o d 
ern im p rovem en ts ,  in c lu d in g  heat and 
h ot  w a ter .  A p p ly  701 M ain  s tre e t  D 
B. D yn es . Z ja t i

FOR SALE.
F O R  S A L E — S to d d a r d -D a y t o n  t o u r 

ing  ca r :  a lso  g o o d  fa rm  horse , five 
Years old, w e ig h t  1200 pou nds  In qu ire  
C. .M. F inney, B o l t o n ;  Tel.

F O R  S.Â LE— P ota toes ,  e x t r a  fine at 
m a rk et  p r ice s ;  g o o d  secon d s ,  h U I  
price, d e livered .  A. F. H o w e s  p d  R ^ -  
ert H o w es ,  39 Hudson St.,

FOR SALE—A Ford Touring car
flaa- bo

^^eden. The ac-
________ _ director of the
to makie Bp wtlii a full beard,

■ lliiit during one the intermissions 
the bppted np tJi® dlractDr and told him 
that Oiacar I never wore such a beard. 
•fWhat kind o f a beard did he have, 
ithenr
i To this Ferrasl replied, “Mustache 
Vend' goatee, like Napoleon HL”
‘ do yon know that?”
‘ The conclfislvo reply was offered, 
i“From my postage-stamp collection.” 
■ The change was made and at the 
second performance the public noticed 
■with astonishment how King Oscar 
had altered the cut of his beard. To 
iStamp collectors It is hardly necessary 
to  point out that Mr. Ferrasl secured 
his information by looking up the issue 
V>f Norway, 185ft-7.—Christian Science 
[Monitor.

____y ®  ttat Is cattediig the
of today considerable worry. Major 
Dale’s father. Colonel Dale, was the 
commander of the Foorth Missouri 
cavalry during the Civil war. 
Among the relics left by the col
onel was a poster announcing a meet
ing of soldiers at the statehouse In 
Jefferson City, Mo. This poster Is 
now the property of the son here, 

“Several days ago,” says the owner 
o f the poster, “ I put the relic In the 
window of my store, thinking it would 
Interest passersby. The poster calls for 
a meeting of soldiers at the statehouse 
at 8 o’clock. I guess TU have to take 
It down as the soldiers in town from 
Ft. Harrison read the thing and then 
head for the statehouse. They don’t 
observe It closely or they’d discover 
that it is dated 1863 and that the state
house mentioned was In Jefferson City, 
Mo.”

igot inn(^ bfHmls world’s gOoda,

Our idea of a pacifist is the man 
who climbs a tree while his wife’s is 
fighting the wolf at their door.

Another reason why a man is a man 
is because he thinks things are going 
badly when they are not coming his 
way.

. . . .  ;

! Farming In France.
: The French government has under- 
^ken to supply the depleted ranks 
«of Hie farmers and to give assistance 
to tte  amateur farmer by means of a 
•correspondence course, which has been 
icagsrly received. The pupil receives 
Instnietloas as to a course o f reading, 
[the management of a small experiment 
plot, the carrying out of simple experi
ments, ylBlts to neighboring farms, 
Otc. Tbe Union of Agricultural Syndl- 
jeateS, which has assumed charge of 
rthls work for the government, has ap- 
jpcrtnled a number of “conitors” to su- 
ipenrUw the work of pupils in their sev- 
imral- neighborhoods. The pupils pre
pare monthly examination papers and 
yen^w monthly reports on their work.

I " Dog on Operating Table, 
i Mach, a bulldog owned by Mrs. 
lOharles Wright, teacher at the Rulo 
school, says a Walla Walla (Wash.) 
•exchange, got so many porcupine 
qnlUs In-tts mouth and throat during 
a fight with that animal that it had to 
be fi^l^hformed and hundreds of 
qnilla were taken out with pincers. 
Tbe dog was protecting chickens 
bwned by its mistress. Mack has suc- 
cesefilly fought off badgers, snakes 
and coyotes which have gought to steal 
|the ebiohens, and when the porcupine 
UpSMMifbd It charged It. Even with its 
Bnontb ihled with quills It continued

I II ...............

; :  ̂ Win Victoria CrosMs.
1 Btpee tbe Victoria Gross was first 

Slyty-odd years ago, as a 
for conspicuous valor In the 
‘ "*̂ the bestowals have not 

' to a thonsand. Five hun- 
tVrenty-two was the number 

recipients before the beginning 
::?jet‘1|ilihwentwar, end during the last 

;p e ^  917 IMB have won the 
pf gtt decoratbHMU

..................

Crepes and Pongees.
Crepe de chine, in spite of Its name, 

does not come from China but from 
Japan, Italy and France. There are no 
factories for making silk piece goods 
In China, all the weaving being done 
by hand. With the exception of pon
gees, the products of the Chlnesq looms 
are not popular abroad, except In 
Oriental countries, being too heavy, 
although the patterns are wonderfully 
beautiful and tbe colors exceedingly 
rich.

The pongees are woven In the homes 
of the peasants, and as they come from 
many looms no two pieces are ever ex
actly alike In weight, fineness, color 
and texture. The Shantungs come from 
the Llutang district, and the Nanshal 
from the Nlghal district.

Cotton In Brazil.
A. L. Moreau Gottschalk, United 

States consul general at Rio de Jan
eiro, Is enthusiastic over the prospect 
of a revival of the cotton growing In
dustry of Brazil, according to the San 
Francisco Argonaut. He calls atten
tion to the fact that tbe republic Is the 
original home of one of the parent cot
tons of the world. Cottpn thrives in 
the country when skilfully cultivated, 
but the Industry has thus far been neg
lected for others more profitable, 'nie 
consul general advances a strong point 
when he says that a by-product o< the 
cotton Industry—cottonseed oil cake— 
would be a great help to the cotton 
raisers.

And as a general thing, a man ought 
to kiss his wife good-by when he 
leaves home even if he intends to come 
back.

It has just about got so in this 
country that when a man talks too 
much he has to tell some of it to the 
judge.

As a general thing, the papa who 
has to buy shoes and stockings for 
four or five daughters dreams of feet 
and legs.

Our idea of a model husband is one 
who would rather get his breakfast In 
the garden than try to coax his wife 
into the kitchen.

Maybe you also have wondered why 
the lawyers named it alimony when 
they had just as good a chance to call 
it punitive damages.

One reason why a girl can’t rest 
contentedly in a hammock is because 
she is always wondering how she 
would look if it spilled her.

Our observation is that after a wom
an gets past fifty-five it is almost Im
possible for her to giggle herself back 
to girlhood, even if she dresses that 
way.

Of course, It is different now, but a 
year ago when you began talking to a 
married man about Liberty bonds he 
thought you were kidding him,—^Dallas 
News.

A
Nickel Is Out of Date.

It is announced by the press o i  one 
of the large cities la the United States 
that Us 5 and 10 cent stores are to be 
supplemented with 25-cent stores. This 
looks very much as If, In the course 
of tlaae, the old-fashioned and once 
popular dcdlar store would fin'd its way 
bfu l̂L-HCbristiaa Sclsnoa Monitor.

A lathe that has been designed for 
turning airplane propellers reproduces 
a model placed in It.

l%at dates can be ripened perfectly 
in an Incubator has been demonstrated 
by an Arizona scientist.

A gyroscope to prevent bicycles fal 
Ing while being ridden has been In 
vented by an Englishman.

T^e average man’s heart weighs 
from 10 to 12 ounces^ the average 
woman’s from eight to ten.

ww * •
By treating them with certain gases 

a Frenchman has succeeded In keep
ing eggs fresh for ten mouths, a

smali. The leaders generally took 
to the selling side, causing moderate 
recessions in the first 15 minutes on 
a trifling volume of business.

Steel Common sagged off 5-8 to 
08 3-4 and Bethlehem Steel B yield

ed 1-2 to 83 1-4. Within a few 
minutes S.teel Common rallied to 
109.

Mexican Petroleum declined 3-4 to 
100 1-2 and General Motors opened 
down 1 1-2 at 15G.

Liberty 3 l-2s again sold at 100.
A little more vigor was shown dur

ing the late forenoon with some is
sues fluctuating over a wide range. 
General Motors sold down 7 1-2 
points to 149 and Baldwin Loco
motive rose 1 3-8 to 93. Steel Com
mon sold down to 108 5-8 and then 
rallied to 109 on small dealings. 

Stock Quotations.
Reported for The Evening Herald 

by Richter & Co., 6 Central Row, 
Hartford. 2.30 p. m. prices:
Alaska Gold ...............................  3 %
Am Tel & T e l ........................... 91
Anaconda .................................  65%
Am Loco ...................................  66%
Am Car Foundry .................. 84%
Balt & Ohio ............................. 93%
Bethlehem Steel B .................. 83%
Butte & Sup ............................. 271/8
Erie ............................................
Erie 1st ...................................... 21
Gt Northern .............................  90%
Kennecott .................................  33%
Mexican P e t ................................ ^91
Mer M Pfd ............................. 97%
Mer M ___ ,................................ 26%
Miami Copper ........................... 27%
Norfolk & West ..................... 102%
Nev Consol C op p er .................. 20%
N Y Cent ...............................
N Y N H & H ......................
Penna .................... ...............
People’s G a s ..........................
Repub .....................................
Reading ...............................
Southern Pac ......................
Southern Ry ........................
St P a u l ...................................
Union Pac ................................. ..
U S Steel ...................... 108%
W e s t i n g h o u s e  ...................................
Liberty Bonds 3 % s .................. 99.98
Liberty ̂  Bonds 4s 1st .............. 94.28
Liberty Bonds 4s 2 n d ..............93.42
Liberty Briula 4 % s .................. 94.98

72 
40% 
43% 
45%
921/4
88%
84%
23%
44%

lBWHy~p
to American fanners. The slaughter 
of migratory birds *18 surely followed 
by the increase of destructive insects. 
Among the farmer’s bird friends are 
the woodpeckers, especially the red
headed members of the species.

In proof there is cited the following 
Instance: A pair of them nested in a 
dead cottonwood tree near an orchard. 
One day the observer watched them 
through a pair of glasses. The young 
birds were about half grown. The 
parents made 96 trips in one hour, 
each time with a worm. It is safe to 
say that they saved 96 apples In that 
hour—a box worth, say $1. If the 
birds worked ten hours a day, they 
were worth $10 to the owner of that 
orchard, or, in the three weeks the 
birds were In the nest $210. It is plain, 
then, that no farmer can afford to kill 
a woodpecker.

All Wrong, Napoleon.
“The dull, drab years of middle 

Bge,” Is the way a Y. M. C. A. work
er classifies the period in a man’s life 
from thirty-five to forty-five. He says 
that men of this age are frequenters 
of saloons, that they are mostly mar
ried and that they are not as desir
able in the way of citizenship as the 
male Individuals of seventeen to twen
ty-four, who spend much time with 
their sweethearts, or the male individ
uals more than forty-six, for that 
after passing forty-five and presum
ably surviving the “dull, drab years, 
a fellow turns his attention to things 
spiritual, generally to church woijk, 
and begins to live again. “ The truth 
Is,” said a pawer of the rail, “ this Y. 
M. C. A. gink seems to have lost, as 
a good many academic students of the 
saloon lose, the real solution. No bet 
ter explanation ever has been made or 
ever will be made than that men go 
to the saloon because they have no 
place else to go that gives them the 
same sort of unconventional welcome. 
They go there not because their years 
are dull and drab, but because the 
gregarious instinct calls them.”—New 
York Sun.

F O R  R E N T — Six room  
w a l k in g  d is ta n ce  from  the 
R o b e r t  .1. Smith, B a n k  B ldg .

F O R  R E N T — A seven  ro o m  flat w ith  
g a r a g e  lo ca te d  on C a m b r id g e  St. Ap 
ply to  E d w a r d  J. H o ll .

F O R  R E N T — 4 r o o m  flat, R o s e  B lock, 
2nd floor. W a l t o n  W . G rant, 22 C a m 
b r id g e  St. 178U

W A N T E D — C o m p eten t  m aid  fo r  ge i i -  
ral h o u s i 'w o rk .  In q u ire  Mrs. T. <1. 

Sloan, 29 I’a rk  St.

W .V N T E D — G ood  re l ia b le  m an to
d r iv e  A u t o m o b i le  truclc. Steady w ork  

nd g o o d  pay. A p p ly  to  G. E. W illis , 
ia s t  C en ter  s treet .  262t_

More than 3,000 Red Cross nurses 
are In active service, 2,000 abroad, 
an^ they are volunteering at tha rate 
of 1,000 a month.

Primitive Submarine.
In the early part of the seventeenth 

century a submarine was successfully 
navigated in England from Westmin
ster to Greenwich.

The Inventor and navigator—Cor
nelius Drebel, a Dutchman—enjoyed 
the patronage of James I, and the 
credulous king was only preventet 
from taking part in a submarine trip 
by the assurance of some of his cour
tiers that Drebel was “in league with 
Old Nick.”

Tbe boat was so constructed that “i 
person could see under the surface of 
the water, and without candle llgh^ as 
much as he needed to read In the Bible 
or any other book.”  It was also pro- 

t>y --------------  -

"1‘tibm tett'CrtiYmT •' oi 
Spruce  s t re e t  w i th  im p rovem en ts .  A p -  
ply 93 F o s t e r  St., Tel. 409-8. 85 8 t f|

TO R E N T — A  heateil tw o  room  a p a r t 
m ent w ith  p r iv a te  h.athroom near cen - 

A p p ly  E. J. H idl. 2ri6tf
tenem en I 

fa c to ry .  
256tf

F O R  S A L E — M y O ld sm ob lle  R o a t o t e f . ; 
Tn g o o d  ruiijning order , w ith  h e w  tir€fc 
W o u ld  m a k e  g o o d  exp ress
w o o d  E. F la , H erald

icpre
Offl

truck. EL
ce. 2<lltt

F O R  S A L E — Or e x c h a n g e  F arm , m o d 
ern tw o  or  lltreH fa m i l j ’ house  in South  
M aiichester, R. F. 1>. No. 1, No. 60 
dover ,  Conn.

4 n- 
261t»

223tf
pe
Co.,

F i )R  S A L E — One 1916 D e l iv e ry  ca r  ip 
i f e . ' t  con d it ion .  E lm er  A u to m o b i le  

P h on e  298-12. 26013

WANTED.

W A N T E D — T w o  
A p p ly  R ich a rd so n

g o o d  
Ct)al Co.

w o r lo n e n .
2f,lt4

W A N T E D — B y y o u n g  A m e r ic a n  c o u p 
le, t w o  fu rn ish ed  room s, w ith  lig lit  
h o u s e k e e p in g  p r iv i le g e s .  A d d ress  B ox  
L, H. R., H era ld  b ra n ch  office. 260t6

W A N T E D — C o o k  and d ish w ash er .
Male or  fem ale . A p p ly  at on ce  to  the 
E d g o w o o d  Inn, So. M an chester ,  Conn.

26013

SECON D H A N D  I^IOTOR T R U C K S  
fo r  sa le  o f  a ll  capacit ies .  Llump tru ck s  
and a ll  tv p es  o f  bodies .  Sale to  be 
held S atu rday , A u g u s t  10th at n w  S e c 
ond hand Dep.-irtineiit, 152 M:
Ave., N ew  U a ven , Conn. ^*1 
|,r d isposed  o f  at the h ig h est  o ffer  on 
S a t u r d a y .  T h is  is y o u r  op p or tm U ty  to 
get  a g o o d  tru ck  at a barga in , 
ir ra n g ed  f o r  re liab le  parties.

T erm s
260t5

l.-OR S.\LE— 17 
sm all w o o d .  Ten 
Manche.ster Green. 
Main street .

a cres  o f  land  al 
m in u tes  w a lk  fr o m  

In qu ire  136 South 
258t6

F O R  S A L E — C ou n ter  and sh e lv in g , 
tab les  and M ason ja rs .  Joh n  H. W i l 
liams, H ou se  & H a le  b lock ._________-5 b tr

f o r  s a l e — In R o c k v i l l e  a g o o d  11 
room  h ou se  and % a cre  o f  lamd, less 
than $3,000 ta k es  It, o w n e r  w i l l  e x 
ch a n g e  fo r  M an ch es ter  p rop erty ,  
ert J. Smith, B a n k  B ldg .

R o b -
255tl'

LOST.
L O ST — Rl.ack p o c k e th o o k ,  co n ta in in g  

sum  o f  m on ev , be tw een  m a ch in e  slioj) 
and H a r t f o r d 'R o a d ,  v ia  E lm  street , r e 
w ard  If re tu rn ed  to M ach ine  Sh op  ofTu'e.

26113

F O R  ,S.-\LE— 6 ro o m  c o t t a g e  Vr’ *^h 
barn and a b o u t  on e  a cre  o f  land 
n a i f h i n g  d is ta n ce  f r o m  the mlUs and 

s c h o o l ,  p r ice  o n ly  $2,000. R ober ,.  J. 
•Smith, B a n k  B ldg .

MISCELLANEOUS.
DEHT.S C O I.L E C T E D  A N Y W H E R E  

w itl ion t  c h a ig e  unless  sucees.sful, c o m 
m iss ion  .basis. L e w is  O o l le c t in g  A g e n -  
c\- 11 I ' in e  ,St., .So. M ancliester, Conn.

■’ 260t33

niCPA IK IN G .
J E W F .L R V  A N D  W A T C H  K E P A I R -  

in g  and prleex r ig h t  f o r  vrorK that !• 
d o n e  r ig h t .  H a v e  y o u r  w a t c h  m adr 
o v e r  to  a h rnce let  'watch a t  a a m a i 
eoMt. t iarde lla ,  40 Aayliias St., UarZ 
fo rd .  Koora  a. u p  1 Might. Open e v e  
ninga

TENER’S RESIGNATION
WAS NOT SURPRISING.

New York, Aug. 7.— Little surprise 
was shown in baseball circes here to
day over the resignation of John K. 
Tener as president of the National 
League. His action was expected in 
view of recent developments in base
ball, which caused him to refuse to 
serve longer on the national com
mission. It is expected that the 
National League will take immediate 
action on his resignation.

' M

F O R  S A L E — An idea l h om e  o f  Severn 
•oiims cu n ta in in g  s tea m  heat, bath, 
igh ts  etc., bu ilt  a b o u t  3 years , se le ct  
le ig h h o rh o o d  at
■|ir .some one. R o b e r t  J. Smith, B a n k  
Bldg. _______ 255tf

255tt
F O R  S A L E — 50 a cre  fa rm . 1 horse , 
c ow s ,  hens, a cres  o f  w o o d ,  2 barn s , 
room  house, fru it ,  a  g o o d  fa r m  fo r  

th(‘ m on ey  p r ice  o n ly  $2,600, sm a l j  
am ou n t o f  cash  d ow n . R o b e r t  J. Smith, 
Hsnk B ldg . 255tC

F O R  S.ALE— Near M ain  s treet ,  nearly 
new m odern  2 fa.'iilly flat, b e a u t i fu l  in
ter ior  flni.'h. a n ice  home and a ^  
)er cent. in\ec.t m en t as w ell.  Robert 

J. Smith. L a n k  Bldg. ______________255tt
Call LoulZ 249tfF O R  S A L E — Y o u n g  p igs .  

R add in g .  L y d a l l  St.

F O R  SAIiE — N ew  p o ta to e s  a t  a  rea
so n a b le  p r ice  in bu sh e l lots. Dellt^red 
to an y  part  o f  the tow n. L o u is  R a d 
d ing. Tel. 24-5. , -^^tt

F O R  SAT.E— W h it e  Birch w o o d .  Now 
s the  t im e to  p u t  In y o u r  s u p p ly  before 

p r i ie s  g o  up. $8.00 f o r  4 ft. 
s to v e  le n g th s  per  cord . O rders  d e l l v ^ -  
ed p rom p tly .  A ls o  ch estn u t  p o s ts  any 
len g th .  C. H. Schell.  BrookmeM 
Farm , Tel. 143-12. 210U

SIX a u s t r o -g e r m a n
PLANES DESTROYED.

Rome, Aug. 6.— The destructlott 
of six more Austro-German airplanes 
was reported by the Italian War Of
fice today. ^

A quantity of war material that 
was abandoned by the Austro-Hun
garians on small islands In th® 
Piave river has been recovered by 
the Italians. , ,

An Austrian ammunition ‘ idumA 
oil the lower Piave was blown up. 1

Herald Waal ^
■w- •». ‘•'.’W . ’T

11431658
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TONIGHT “ THE TRAIL OF YESTERDAY
: r a = n ^ = n ^ = D ^ S n  D i

M  A i E T R O
HELEN

FIV E ACT WONDER PLAY
HOLMES in Mutual Special

Optical Skill
and

Experience

WAR TAXES FOR YEAR AGGREGATE 
$ S ,6 9 W flO ; REPORT IN DETAIL

To examine eyes correctly and 
scientifically—
To fit righ t glasses accurately— 
To relievo defective vision—re
quires optical skill and exper
ience, both of which we have.

WALTER OLIVER 
Farr Block 915 Main Streei 

South Manchester 
Hours 10 8.30 p. m.

Laurel Park
Concert Every Sunday, 3:30 p. m. 

Hatch’s Band in Fine Programs. 
Charles P. Hatch Conductor 

Latest and Best Moving Pictures at 
8:30 P. M. Sundays. 

Dancing Every Monday, Thursday,
Latest Dance

The report of In te rna l Revenue
('.oniniisRioner Roper to Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo for the year 
ending June  30 has ju s t  been filed.

The total in ternal revenue for the 
year am ounted to $3,694,703,000, of 
-vliich $ 2 ,8 3 9 ,083 ,0 0 0  came from in
come and excess profits taxes in June, 
and $ 855,61  9,000 from miscellaneous 
sources, collected largely in pennies, 
dimes and quarters, added to the 
I)rices of various articles paid by con
sumers, and poured into the T reasu ry  
by retailers, wholesalers or m anu
facturers to help meet war costs.

Lack Miioiigh for War B ills.
Huge as these taxes seem in the 

aggregate, collections for the entire  
year were only enough to pay the 
Nation’s hills for two-and-a-half 
months of the war a t the ra te  the 
Government is now spending money.

Next to income and excess profits 
taxes— the backbone of the revenue 
schedule— liquor taxes b rought in 
the most money, $443 ,83 8 ,000 , in- 
'cluding $317,553,000 from whiskey, 
brandy, wine and spirits, and $126,- 
285,000 from beer and  other ferm en-

egraph and radio messages, 5 cents 
each. $6,299,000; oil pipe lines, 5 
per cent., $1,433,000.

EsUite.s $ 4 7 ,4 5 3 ,0 0 0 .
The levies on esta tes  of deceased 

persons b rough t in $47,452,000. It is 
proposed to increase th is considera
bly in the next bill.

A m usements such as thea te rs ,  cab
arets, p leasure parks  and dance halls, 
taxed a t v irtually  10 per cent on the 
admission price, yielded for the  eight 
months, $26,357,000.

A notable fea tu re  of the repo rt  
was the item of $12,995,000 collect
ed in excise taxes on sale of artic les  
usually classed as luxuries— piano 
players, moving pic ture films, jew el
ry, perfum es, cosmetics, p roprie ta ry  
medicines, chewing gum, cam eras 
and yachts. The A dm inistra tion  tax 
p rogram m e this year calls for ra is 
ing about $1,000,000,000 from lux
uries.

Taxes on the  value of capital stock 
of corporations last year am ounted  
to $24,996,000; on m anufac tu re rs  or 
dealers in autom obiles and m oto r
cycles, $23,981,000; on m unition  
m anufac tu rers ,  $13,296,000. Docu- 

taxes imposed since

RESENTED TRIBUTE TO DEY
Jefferson's Action in Tripoli Set Ex

ample That Was Followed by All 
Christian Nations.

The first treaty with Algiers, which 
was negotiated during Washington’s 
administration, cost the United States, 
for the ransom of American captives, 
$1,000,000, in addition to which an an
nuity was promised. In 1800 Presi
dent Adams claimed that the United 
States had to pay three times the trib
ute Imposed upon Sweden and Den
mark.

But this temporizing policy only 
made matters worse. Captain Baln- 
bridge arrived In Algiers, bearing the 
annual tribute for the dey in a na
tional frigate, and the dey ordered 
him to proceed to Constantinople to 
deliver Algerian dispatches. “English, 
French and Spanish ships of war have 
done the same thing,’’ said the dey in
solently, when Balnbrldge and the 
American consul remonstrated. “You 
pay me tribute because you are my 
slaves,” replied the dey, who was play
ing the role assumed In later years by 
the kalsei*. Jefferson had expressed 
his detestation of the method hitherto 
favored for pacifying these pests of 
commerce; and, availing himself of the 
present opportunity, he sent out Com
modore Dale with a SQuadron of three 
frigates and a sloop of war to make a 
naval demonstration on the Barbary 
coast. The Barhary powers were for 
a time overawed, and the United 
States thus set the first example 
among the ChElstian nations of 
mahing reprisalis Instead of ransom, 
thp .yule of ihese ma-

Dlscovered In 1739.
Platinum was discovered in what is 

now Colombia in 1735, by a Spaniard 
named Don Antonio de Ulloa, who ac
companied a French scientific expedi
tion, and his account of it was the first 
information regarding the metal to be 
brought to the attention of Europeans.

Tn the placer mining of gold in Co
lombia it was formerly thrown away 
as waste, and when the rise in price 
made it more valuable than gold the 
ground on which the waste had been 
thrown became In its turn a field for 
mining operations, and even the 
streets of the principal center of gold 
refining In Colombia, -Quifado, were 
torn up and the soil washed for par
ticles of the new treasure. One man 
tore down his store in order to get at 
the ground beneath, and found so 
much platinum that he was enabled to 
rebuild and make an extra $4,000 for 
his trouble. ,

FINDS HER POSITION CHANGED
iLothur of Young Qirl Explains How 
) 8ho Is Being “Mothered" by 

Her Paughter.

lu an article In the Woman's Home 
Companion on “The Girl of Seven- 
tpen” this mother says:
, “She is just past seventeen years of 

age, is sweetly pretty, innocent, rd- 
fined; intelligent, talented and is 
blessed with an open mind, particular
ly receptive, just now, to all up-to-date 
Ideas In the way of dress fads, social 
atnnts, ragtime melodies, jazz bands, 
new dances and late coiffures. She is, 
in two words, my daughter, a lovely 
child of the period just arrived at the 
‘know it air age, and represents the 
average daughter of this day, a replica 
of the daughters of other mothers.

“As for me, I am her mother, neces
sary to her as a housekeeper and 
pursekeeper, also an admiring audi
ence of one for this very independent 
young person. A few years ago I add
ed to these titles those of mentor, 
guide, teacher and comforter, but, to 
be a bit slangy, within the past year 
I  have lost my job and have fallen 
from my high estate as leader and 
manager to the s êcond In command. 
In fact, the tables have swung com
pletely around and where, only a short 
time ago, I mothered my baby girl, it 
is I who am now being daughtered, 
who am being trained to look upon life, 
not as a sedate mother person twice 
and a little more the years of my 
daughter, but with the eyes of youth
ful seventeen, who am being skillfully 
and tactfully Imbued, by my very own 
child, with the latest ideas in regard 
to living. 1 am being lovingly re
quired, nay, sweetly compelled, to 
change by Ideas and opinions so that 
they may conform to hers.”

ROMANCE IN RUSKIN’S LIFE
Divergent Religious Views for Long 

Time Separated Him From the 
Woman He Loved.

ilOMING IRSTmef

Whale Meat.
Whale meat is by no means new 

food to human beings. Since time im
memorial the Eskimos of the Hudson 
bay and Alaskan coasts have eaten It, 
It was and still is one of their main 
food supplies, as well as giving oil for 
fudL As is well known, the whale has 
a very small throat, averaging in the 
largest about ten inches in diameter. 
Thus it can swallow nothing large. It 
lives on various forms of pelagic life, 
very minute creatures which whalers 
call "brit,” and upon shrimps, herring 
and various small crustaceans.

EXPERT PERFORWANCES

Like Pigeons, Ttw  ̂Mb
Useful Beerert of ___

Bays NatereMst^ '

Armies may yet hsh toiR(i& 
sage bearers in place of eanHecj;? 
geons If this incident rdftted'In at'* 
ter to the .editor of B v ^  W w
found to have general 

“Dallas Lore Sharp, the nature* 
and writer of nature books, thlrf 
that hoptoads possess Dbe homing 
stinct. ‘Take one away from the spSt ̂  
where it has always lived and he WlH 
return, even though you have 
him ten miles.’ said Mr. Sharpy 

“I resolved, then, to try aff expisrt* , 
ment with Teddy, the big thad w l^ 
has made his home in my garden III 
Wakefield for the past five ye#isL 
Writing my name on a tag, 1 tferf^If t#; 
Teddy’s hind leg and took a train to 
Boston. Then I transferred to an ele
vated train which carried me to 
Charlestown, on the o u t^ rt?  
city. At the corner of Perkins anA 
Haverhill streets, Charlestown, near 
the B. and M. signal tower wisbe f  
am employed on n l^ t  duty, 1 let 
dy out of the box. He blinked at t]^  ^
arc lights a second or so,'darted 
his tongue and gobbled a few Charfee* 
town mosquitoes, and began straight-/ 
way to hop along the side of the street 
to Mystic avenue. When he readierf 
the corner he made a bee line tDK 
Wakefield, hopping off in the darkneaH ~ 
at a lively pace.

‘Tt was just 11 rl5 p. m. when I  weiSff 
on duty at the tower and 8:20' w b ^  J  
reached bora*- the next morning. Inrr 
agine m3' siirprlse and pleasure when; J  
on entering the yard, I discovered Ted- 
dy in his accustomed place, uuder Ihp 
sill cock, against the side of the hou^,  ̂̂ 
taking a bath—I presume—after hW 
long, dry and dusty hop of nine ni8e«.
The tag with my name was stlU tied 
to his leg.”

SOMETHING MORE THAN "TOY”

In 1866 Buskin declared his love for 
Rosie La Touche and told her parents 
of his hope to make her his wife, says 
J. Howard Whitehonse In Scribner’s, 
There was a great difference of years 
between them. Buskin was forty-sev
en; Rosie was in her eighteenth year. 
There was some natural hesitation on 
the part of the parents, and it was ar
ranged that the matter ahould»be post
poned for three years.

But when the period of probation 
was ended new difficulties arose. 
There was hesitation not only on the 
part of the parents, but also by Rosie. 
Miss La Touche was of a deeply re
ligions nature, but her views were or
thodox and she did not share the wider 
views on spiritual questions In which 
Bjuskln increastnidy h^evedl 

Her love

Quaint Old Legend Having to Do W 
Plow ia Peculiarly ApproprhMê  

Just Now.
There Is a quaint old legend of Air 

sace, recalls the Christian Science 
Monitor, concerning a family of gtadht 
who, once upon a time, Mved In »<ceh 
tain castle In the old country. T^e 
moral of the story seems appropriate 
at a time when the French mfnfsfci' 
of agriculture is maWag special ef
fort to encourage the cultivation--«f
land. _

The giants llve^ says the TegenlL . 
far from the peasants of the plain soMt ^ 
one day the daughter of the 
who though quite a chfld, was 
thirty feet high, stroUed 
Idain and mm a  li^otev 
plowing hte 
peanuit, the fio^

f l
•i'vy

Hatch’s Famous Dance Orchestra

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

J.COCKERHAM
6 Orchard S t ,  Tel. 245-5

HEAVY TRUCKING 

Long Distance Hauls a Specialty
B Auto Truck* and Full Kquipineu*

of Competent M«i

G. E. WILLIS
104 Baat Center Street. Phone lUK

After income, excess profits, liquor 
and tobacco taxes, the  biggest yield 
from any o ther source came from 
levies on transporta tion  and utilities 
which went into effect Nov 1. They 
am ounted  To $70,734,000 divided as 
follows: F re igh t,  3 per cent. $30,- 
002,000; passenger tickets, 8 per cent.j 
$24,306,00^: express, 5 per cent., $6,-| 
4 58,000; berths and staterooms, 10 
per cent., $2,236,000; telephone, tel-l

surance policies a m o u n ted  
000; on oleom argarine, $2,336,000; 
on bowling alleys, pool and billiard 
tables, $1,086,000; on thea te r ,  cir
cus and museum  proprietors, $865,- 
000, and on stock brokers , $333,000.

The volume of taxes collected d u r 
ing the year is shown by comparison 
with those of the year preceding in 
which lo lal collections were $809,- 
393,000.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes overhauled or repaired 

RIBBONS
And Supplies for all Machinea 

D. W. CAMP
P. O. Box 503 Phone, Chartei 

8717
HARTFORD

MENSED TELEGIUPH
W ashington police a r re s te d -48 suf

fragists  who were “ dem onstra ting” 
opposite the White House yesterday.

income and excess profits taxes, 
liquor taxes provided the most reven
ue, $317,553,000 from whiskey, 
brandy, wine and spirits  and $126,- 
285,000 from beer and o ther fe r
mented liquors.

The Emergency Flee t Corporation 
launched 123 new ships of 631,944 
tons in July.

i Form er Minister of the In terio r  
Malvy of F rance  has been convicted 
by the French  High Court of com
m unicating with the enemy, and ban
ished for five years.

S p e c ia l
B est R e d  C ed a r Shingles 

In A n y  Q uantity

Quality Lumber and 
Mason Materials

G. H. Allen
W  / V  »«GROUND CR‘IBBEkS

The Council of Ministers of France 
has promoted General Foch to be a 
Marshal of P rance in recognition of 
liis victory.

General Foch planned his advance 
a month before the G ermans crossed 
the Marne, it was learned yesterday.

General P ersh ing  nas  been aw ard 
ed the  highest decoration of the Le
gion of Honor, the F rench  Grand 
Cross.

A report has come from Moscow 
by way of Berlin th a t  the Bolshevist 
governm ent is contemplating, a dec
laration cf w ar upon Japan.

HUBBY SPENT $1 MONTHLY;
WIFE SAYS IT’S TOO MUCH

New York, Aug. 6.— Nicholas 
Craven and his wife, Mary, went in 
police court to settle a little differ
ence am ounting to $1 a month.

Mr. Craven tends bridges for the 
Department of P lan t and Structures. 
The city pays him $85 a month for it. 
Mrs. Craven tends the ir  home and 
the ir  th ree  children,. Mr. Craven 
pays her $80 a month for it. Two 
dollars a month goes toward a Lib
erty  Bond and an equal am ount is in- 
vo.sted in W ar Savings Stamps.

T ha t leaves $1 a month which 
Mr. Craven lavishes on himself. Mrs. 
Craven said th a t  it was all wrong; 
no man needed th a t  much, and, 
niorever, Mr. Craven was always in 
a had humor. M agistrate Conway 
advised her against any supertax  on 
Mr. Craven’s income and directed 
the probation officer to inquire as to 
the spend th r if t’s disposltiom

“Such a Friendly Face," Said Woman 
of Man Whoae Name She Had 

Temporarily Forgotten.

It is something to carry one’s com
mendation in one’s face, as the poet 
Coventry Patmore would have i t  

At the Eurydlce concert a few eve
nings ago a woman was attempting to 
describe to her neighbor a man whose 
personality had impressed her, though 
she had forgotten his name.

“You must know whom I mean,” she 
said. “That man with a beard, who 
has such a friendly look.” ^

“Oh, you'mean George Burnham, Jr," 
said the other.

“Yes, that’s the man!”
“Such a friendly lookl” Could one 

desire a more endearing description?
Which reminds me that when Hor 

ace Greenwood and Mr. Burnham 
first met they were somewhat In- 
audlbly Introduced. (Why are intro
ductions usually inaudible?)

“I didn’t quite catch the name,” said 
Mr. Burnham.

“Mr. Greenwood,” repeated the in
terlocutor.

“To be sure!” exclaimed Mr. Bum- 
ham apologetically. “I knew It was
some kind of wood.”

“And I must confess that I didnt 
catch your name, either,” said Mr. 
Greenwood.

“Burnham—George Burnham.
“Oh, yes 1 I knew It was some kind 

of ham.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

eiillNEy i  HUITH

The ho ttes t  A ugust 6 in New York 
in years was th a t  of yesterday, when 
tire the rm om eter  reached 93.

---------4
Secretary 'Baker has not yet ex

pressed himself specifically and re 
cently on th e  new bill which would 
change the d ra f t  ages to from 18 to 
45. Until he approves, the re  is 
some certa in ty  about the  bill’s pas
sage.

A total of $3,694,703,000 In war 
taxes was paid to Uncle Sam during 
the year ending June 30. Next to

U-BOAT ( RKWS AFRAID;
GERMAN NAVY REBELLIOUS.

London, Aug. 7.—An uprising by 
sailors of the  German fleet a t Wil- 
helmshaven was reported  today in a 
dispatch from A m sterdam  to the 
Daily Express.

I t  was a t tr ibu ted  to the increasing 
effectiveness of the Allied counter 
m eaures against U-boats. F o r  the 
past six m onths German sailors have 
been ag ita ting  in favor of a stoppage 
of th  subm arine war.

Suggestions were made to the 
crew of the departing  U-boats th a t  
the officers be a ttacked  and  the  u n 
derw ater  craft be su rrendered  or 
voluntarily  sunk  in n eu tra l  waters, it 
was said.

Exit the R»w Egg.
One of the latest anathemas of med

ical eradltlon is heaped upon the head 
of the hitherto considered benign raw 
egg. Its sin, according to the Ne’W 
York Medical Journal, la chiefly plain 
cussed worthlessness. The Medical 
Journal goes on to say that the raw 
egg white leaves the stomach un
changed and only feebly stimulates 
the flow of gastric juice. Cooked egg 
white, however, calls forth a generous 
flow of gastric juice and readily un'^es 
with the hydrochloric acid. In addi
tion raw egg w'hlte leaves the stomac 
much too rapidly. It is the only pro 
teln which acts in this peculiar way; 
the only one to leave the stomach un
changed. fiowever. In spite of these 
multifold iniquities, “raw egg white, 
concludes the medical journal, *ls no 
really harmful, but it must be reinen^ 
bered that in keeping with newer find
ings it must be cooked.”

Tne one Achievement
“I do not feel that I have really seen 

‘Hamlet’ played,” mused i Mr. Storm- 
Ington Barnes.

“But you have played the part your
self.”

“My dear fellow, I could not watch 
mjaelf act, conldj?” .________ ^

Passing an hour.

Catching a fever.

Beating the devil.

Swinging a crowd.

Stopping a minute.

Vaulting ambition.

Upsetting a theory.

Holding the breath.

Snatching a chance.

Grasping a situation.

Hurling recriminations.

Balancing probabilities.

Overleaping conventions. ’

Wrestling with a problem.

Grappling with a difficulty.

Catching up with the fashion. ,

AROUND THE WORLD r
It Is now proposed to have a worn* 

an in the British cabinet

Dutch farmers have found a way te  
treat heather so It can be used for 
cattle fodder.

The Tokyo (Japan) stock exchange! 
bas made the unit of trading one share, 
to stlmnlate speculation.

The United States government will 
expend $1,(X)0,000,000 during the com
ing year in military balldings.

The Rockefeller foundation has con
tributed $1(K),000 to the fund for wel
fare work among Jewish soldiers.

A member of the English parlia
ment has started a movement to pro
hibit smoking by girls under 21 years 
of age.

It Is startling when we realise for 
the first time that besides onr per
sonal lives we all have our share in 
the general life. You cannot do any
thing by yourself. Your life, whether 
you rebel under the reflection or not, 
is Inextricably Interwoven with the 
lives of everyone else, and what yo» 
are affects not only your own per
sonality, but the personality of eyery 
group you come In contact with. 
Agnes Edwards. ^  _

____

For a htfld tlmtf there was ite- 
trangement, and there is a moving Ste 
try in Buskin’s diary in the year 1870:
“Last Friday about twelve o’clock at 
noon my mistress passed me and 
would not speak.” In the following 
year there was recondUatlon.

The end of Ruskin’s dream came Ini 
1875. Miss La Touche’s health never 
strong, began to fail, and she died in 
May of that year.

Various Kinds of Food.
A bulletin issued by the New York 

Museum of Natural History stated 
that one tribe of North American In
dians regarded a mixture of pulver
ized ants, grasshoppers, and locusts, 
dried in the sun, as a relish. Another 
tribe preferred grasshoppers and 
crickets with roasted ants as a va
rian t Moths, the bulletin added, are 
a favorite dish In Africa, and lumber
men in Maine are said to enjoy an oc
casional meal of large black wood 
ants. The beetle Is eaten In Turkey, 
the Nile valley, Lombardy, Moldavia, 
Java, Peru, and Valachla, and Is said 
to be very nutritious and fattening. 
In Central America the eggs of 
aquatic bugs are served as “cakes.” 
In Nyasaland a paste of mayflies and 
mosquitoes is considered a delicacy* 
The Mexicans manufacture a drink 
as strong as their pulque by Infusing 
a tiger beetle In alcohol.

ths U&biitm-:- 
fQund te e ^ "  
adds the tale, 
molested by the glanfiL

Concerning Fatting.
It Is Impossible to stop eating and 

not feel the pangs of hunger, according 
to the Popular Science Monthly. If 
you have^been led to believe differently 
by the stories of men who have under
gone fasting tests, listen to the words 
of a professor of the University of 
Chicago. He found as a result of oh-  ̂
servatlon on man during prolonged in-1 
tentloual starvation that the view that 
hunger mechanism falls early does not 
hold as a general rule. The profes
sional faster, he points out, may ignore 
the pangs of hunger in a spirit of bra- 
vada

Indian fakers who have been prac
ticing the trick of fasting until the no^ 
mal cravings of the body have submit
ted to will power are said to be able 
to go without food for Incredible pe
riods of time. But probably the real 
truth of the matter is known only to 
them.

. Women SoIdTtri;
Advertisements of MoflTYfl'-— 

Bevolutlonary fame as the first 
nine soldier in the United 
appeared. Perhaps she was fite 
but certainly she wasn’t  th# Odil 
or the las t

There was Nancy Hart of 
who took ten Tories prisoners; 
rah Sampson of Ma8sa<ffi'ns^ttS,wab 
listed In the Continental afrny, * 
in battle after battle; her seSf 
pected, and headed mlDtairy' 
tlons; Prances Hook of Hlifidlij, 
served in the Union ann j dmisgr 
Civil war; Frances Wilson 
Jersey, Mary Owens/bf PennsylSi.
Major Belle Reynolds of HUno|s. ,

Most famous of our loans 
were Major Pauline CnShman', k 
eral scout, and Capt. Bette 
Confederate spy, who saved 
Jackson’s army from destruction.

All the women who won rspntitldllfi J  
as soldiers proved tkemsslvsk,, Sfi rij 
brave, efficient and hardy as any nm i *  
could be. Here’s wishing more 
to their elbowl—Spokana SpoM iia^ 
Review.

Medicinal Literature
The London Lancet deiiarts tot 

moment from the austere halls of i 
ence to adventure Into tho fisldd 
gardens of literature, thodgk fit 
one foot safe within the accosl 
medical preciaeta. nnw LewN*, 
cusses nothing less worthy ii|aD 
works, writings, theories. maxliWj 
plcasuntrlcs of Master Francou 
helals, tho point being that Mi.l 
siuus into icEcors were stnipiy 
his day’s work as a practlcid 
He wrote, the Lancet assuMia 
for the untold generations hi 
ture, not for the deiectatioife 
own selves, but solely and 
amuse, hearten and brace im ^
Its of his patients daring 
of their Illness, thereby 
Cures and adding to hlS 
member of the faculty.

Master Francois was fl 
er in the therapeutio vata# hi 
ture. . ...

The Quarrel.
Mrs. w nils—What did Mr. and Mra. 

Bump quarrel about?
Mrs. Gillls—Relii||>n.
Mrs. Willis—You don’t  say I
Mrs. Glllls—Yes; she wanted to at

tend a church that has an unmarried 
preacher and he wanted to attend one 
that has a  lot pretty glrlB in th« 
choir.—Judge. „  ...............

The Lady or the tlfflSt
“George,” she said̂ - ‘‘heforfl Jl'i 

you a flual answer you 
something. Do you drlnfi w  

A smile of relief 
some countenance—trad te i  
wanted to know? 
antly ho clasped h«r; Ifl/ 
whispered In her 

“Anything

/

■J'. 2* '1 (■ '
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I key can be called civilized— t̂hat does 
not have a budget system of 

1 finance.”
Then he goes on and describes 

I  the present chaos and its history.

A flfteen-dollar fine viras nothing 
.like sufficient for the men in a Con- 
tnecticut town who raided several 
homes occupied by families of Ger
man extraction. Disturbing the

3.00

Sv^y Bvening except 
Holidays.

Sundays and

the present chaos ana u - - , .  incidental wrong.The House ways and weans commit- peace was ^
tee was the beginner, in 1789. and Assault and battery 
for 76 years controlled all appro-1 breaking the peace.

c r  “e r r ”L i . r ”o:i ~
»w .p .pe™  .o ana on.-

IV.;

By Mall, PoetpaW.•• AA a yaar, Sl.BO for bIx inontDB. ■ —
By qarrier ............... Ten centra w^ek rgyenue legislation and that a com-
BlniSrCopi^ ...................... TWO and currency be

Main Office—Herald 
eheoter. Branch Offla< Uoath Manchester.

/

Building, s—Ferris
Man-Block.

o n ----------
established. The two ne^ commit
tees were created.

Seventeen years passed. Then 
measures calling for the improvement 
of rivers and harbors wwe taken 
from the committee on appropria
tions. In 1885 other committees 
were created, so that today there are 
14 separate committees reporting on 
bills that draw upon the Treasury.

Besides them, the Senate had 15 
committees of its own.

Under the new system, which may 
or may not be realized, the President 
handles the budget, which he settles 
after consultation with the leaders 
of his party, selected in caucus, and 
his Cabinet. Just before Congress 
opens he calls for provisional esti 
mates, through his Secretary of tht 
Treasury, from the various depart

XT hjnh 1 ments of their needs. After the
r  jpir coMigned to the Herald whlc hjg Cabinet agree or

bmh on the road since July 24, expenditure to be'authoriz
■^^more than two weeks, has vanished ^ ê departments are advised to

into thin air and nobody can locate figure their estimates
. i - ^ A  ..on I 'Rntimating concluded, the becre

It on tb . govornment operated ‘  Treasury wrltea a report
roads. Express matter which Is I
badly needed and whicn was shipped 
from New York Monday by Adams 
express, and duplicated by insured

ommendedacomi^tlee on ap prop^ je lde  C^nnect̂ ^̂  ̂ of̂ Ifflc'e, the Probate Court.-

i r n t e ^ n .  T m C u e  eonbne ttaelt any newapaper are both higher than
- • —  jin years before.

mittee on banking and currency be

talk at the same time. Old argu-lNora Cunningham, Tent of 
ments and old political quesUons shed 
were raised. Something struck Se- First National Bank, certifying
lectman Rogers all of a sudden. Hej notes ^ -iv^g
burst out with •'Let's give the work Martin Koehler. cemetbry
to the News.’’ He turned to ’ Select- labor ^ a,*--
man Bowara and aald "Lafa play Arabia Hayaa. morrlng
dirty politics and give it to the News. I Park onAl
Let's play the kind of politics you G. H. Allen, cement .
and your gang have been playing in Anchor Post Iron Works Main 
town for the past twelve years. Thel St. improvements 76.83
News had been stepped on and hasfBarbor & West, engineering 
been treated dirty right here in this! stakes o 70' a.. L. Brown & Co., furnishings 2.7 0

TBIiBPHdNBS 
Office, Main and Hilliard Sts. S64

STanch Office; Ferris Block............War Bureau, Ferris B lock............

BUSINESS UNDER DIFFICULTIES 
If the Evening Herald fails to ap- 

i>ear one of these evenings our read- 
jers may know It is because of the 
war. Today* one of our linotypes is 
silent because the operator, who has 
worked with us since his boyhood, 
has been suddenly called to go to 
^ m p  Devens Saturday. The mar
ket has been drained dry of lino- 

A «M n by the war. A car of pa-
which

Contributors to the Clark Griffith 
Ball and Bat Fund can have the sat
isfaction of helping to bring a lot of 
fun to men in the service. All 

['fighting and no play makes Sammy 
a dull soldier.

Watkins

SElECniEN DISCUSS
• ■■ » • — — -

Finally Let It to Highest Bid
der After Hot Talk of 

"Dirty Politics '̂

This was answered by a laugh! A. E. Bowers, rent 
from Mr. Bowers. He appeared dis-jJohn Calve, rent 
gusted witb the turn of affairs and L. A. Converse. 
refused to be connected with the Conn. Children's Aid Society 
business. During all the wrangling MB. R. Couch, rent 
it was evident that Bowens. Taylor Paul Chartier blacksmithing
and Rogers were in favor of award- Amos F. CleVnent, 3,000 fee 
ing the business to the Journal be-| plank 
cause of the saving bf sixty dollars 
it would make to the town. Select-j care 
men Johnston and Johnson thought Stewart Dillon, groceries 
the town concern should be given the Emma Eldrldge. rent 
preference. Rogers turned suddenly John E. Goodale, rent 
to that side and when the vote wasjS. G. Gordon, auto

Mrs. Henry DeForge, board and

14.00
9.00

10.00
52.00 
10 .0*0

2.00

90.00

38.58 I 
62.68 
27.00 

5.00 
1.50 I

Special F or Tonjpr¥(M^ 
Morning—Thursday

(STORE CLOSED AT NOON) ; (

[COUCH HAMMOC^

put all excepting Bowers voted tolGlenney & Hult'man. furnish- 
give the News the work.

The Herald Printing Company be- Holloran Bros., ambulance
. . . , . I TT_04>a4>Ang overtaxed and short of labor did 

hot bid this year.
Outside Labor Raised.

The next important thing which
was voted was an increase in wage James Kilpatrick. ^
I'or the outside labor and teamsters! ing
employed by the town. The town Chas. Laking. harness repairs 1.00 
has been losing men because they 1 Manchester War Bureau. July

ROAD EMPLOYEES GET
INCREASE IN PAY

on the nation’s financial condition, 
including current expenses, new esti
mates of expenditures and the rev
enue from all sources. This sum-

P „0 .I Aot
up yet. of our most Important I &

[Park Superintendent Asks About New 
Park on Bigelow Brook— ^Wants 
Water Kept Clean.

men have been out sick for the last 
ten days. How long we can contin
ue to get out a daily newspaper under 
these dislouraging conditions is a 
question.

1-

daV is on  t h e  c r o w n  p r in c e .
Dr. Davis's impressions of the 

Crown Prince of, Getmany. given in 
The World, do much to confirm the 
i^ea-which, various heartless cartoon- 
iktb .h^ve. spread regarding the

have

floor leader in the House and a gen 
eral budget bill is introduced. Made 
public early in the Congressional ses
sion, the whole country could exam
ine it.

No more pork barrel, especially in 
respect to elaborate post offices and 
unnecessary improvements to inland" 
waterways; no more fool mistakes in 
Ltimates; no more waste; these are 
some of the reforms that would re
sult.

COMPULSORY -VOTING 
Somebody opce said that every peo- 

I pie got the sort pf gp-verpment that it

The setting was calm and peaceful. 
There were no thunderheads which 
warned of a threatening storm. The 
elements were all talking quietly, 
jokingly with each other. Yet, the 
worst storm which has yet struck a 
selectmen’s meeting this year broke 
near the end of last night’s session 
in the Hall of Records.

The awarding of the printing of 
the town report was the cause of the 
disturbance. Bids were asked for 
and when they were opened last 
plght only two contracting parties 
furnished their prices. The*P par-

5.00I
8.00

Regularly $5.50 and $6
1 Hartford State 

Sanitorium 
!G. H. Howe, salary 
Thos. Joyce, labor

Tuberculosis
34.28

141.50
42.24

blacksmith-

100.00
9.00

30.44
14.00
70.00 

8.00 
8.43

could get more pay elsewhere. There I appropriation
are buf| sir laborers and six!'teametery O. C. Miner, auto
now doing the work of the town. Morris & Co., meats 
They are paid 34 cents an hour. In- M. J. Moriarty, rent 
quiries were made and it was found Hugh Moriarty, rent 
that Cheney Brothers’ laborers were E. W. Post, vital statist cs 
getting 37 1-2 cents an hour. The Park Hill Grocery, supplies ^
teamsters were receiving 38 1-2. Chas. Ratenburg, blacksmithing /.60
The Lynch construction Is paying the Alex Rogers, shoes 
same. The highway committee rec- W. B. Rogers, town a 
ommended that the laborers be in- almshouse insurance •
Creased to 37 1-2 cents an hour and P. A. Rolston. grain •
the teamsters to 38 1-2 cents. This H. Rudnicke, groceries 4-.00

, , A H . Skinner, almshouse insur-was voted. •

4

Thursday Morning Only!

All Couch Hammocks, Refrigerators, 
Veranda Chairs and Porch Shades at 
Cost during our August Furniture Sale.

Plans for Center Park. j » “ ®e
Park Commissioner H. O. Bowers Mrs. Sarah Stealton, board 

was present during the first part of Chas. Stenberg, rent 
the evening. He asked for plans of W. K. Stenberg, ren 
the new Center Park along the Bige- G. W. Smith, ren 
low Brook. He also suggested that Prank Spencer, rent 
the Glastonbury Knitting Company St. Mary’s Home, board 
and the New Model Laundry be W. A. Strant, feed 
warned not to pollute til. brook «ny Herman

93 ’2'> 
42.86 
lO.OOl 
* 8.00 
i i .oo !

7 . 00 | 

40.00 
41.50 I

3.00
lOt lO p o i iu ie  l l « j  U iw n .  aiAj ---------

lonser. It was also suggested by tbe Town of Plymouth, board and
commissioner that trees be raised on care on ofil
some of the town’,  spare land . f o
punung along the Jugiiwaw.  ̂ All Valyolln. Oil Co., gac and oil 100.00

thejQ- H.

For The Living Rooml

SPECIAL LOT OF?

Taylor Easy Rockers

aking
ed the

•*hedd' of kultur would have 
Rejected. He seems to have held 
î n to hlB jaw, as if he feared it was 
going.., to separate itself and walk 
Away. He talked about that tooth 
in a manner which leads us to sus
pect pain for him was not ‘ ‘a de- 
lusidh of mortal mlna,*’

In fact, his precious physique and 
what covered it and carried it about, 
etc., etc.i was In his mind so much 
tiiat he seems to have been decidedly 
effeminate. His new raincoat, mo
tor car and the like absorbed his at
tention, and he was deplorably ignor
ant of the war and its significance.

The Kaiser’s other sons are paint- 
^  in rather brighter colors, but that 
only serves to set off the weakness of 
the Kaiser-then-to-be.

We don’t believe Dr. Davis will be 
the Kaiser’s ^entlst again.

\y''

DR. HESSELGRAVE’S WORK.
Lieutenant “ Jack” Holmes’s praise 

6f Dr. Hesselgrave’s work in the 
trenches and behind tbe front comes 
from first, hand and is not a convene 
tional endorsement by any means. 
As a M. C. A. worker the local pas 
tor is doing'hls bit and “ then some” 
to help make our boys comfortable 
Jle provides a very different concep 
tlon of what an “ association worker” 
in like.

Lieutenant/Duffy, formerly of the 
Bvening Herald, told at the Center 
^hurch sduae time before Dr. Hes- 
Mlgrave loft,. 6f the comfort which 
Jbe Y. M. Q. A. was to the men at 
Devens. , If the Y. M. C. A. at the 

' i^ n t is as s4H*^<>rgettlng as some of 
workeifliiV^t must be a godsend 

the men.
But Mitochester might well have 

itlClpal^i|^:part that the minister 
|ould play.'̂ ' He is Vpastorlng” our

rye aS' he did his congregation.
The town can only, hope that he is 

)t-’̂ ueedlesBly reckless.

oil eii^tlt^ a ^  take ho .painA 
to inform themselyea of thenpharac- 
ter either of can^i^ates or platform 
principles and policies.

The well known remark of Bryce 
about the smallness of the number of 
men who retilly ruled the world ap
plied as well to democracies as to 
monarchies. ■

The amendment propose^ by , the 
Massachusetts constitutional con
vention, providing for compulsory 
voting. Interests us because we our
selves, if we remember rightly, raised 
the question many weeks ago of its 
advisability. By a vote of 108 to 
96 the proposed amendment to the 
Bay State’s constitution has'been or
dered to a third reading. The 
amendment, however, forbids the 
legislature to permanently disfran
chise voters for not voting.

We doubt whether the reform will 
work, unless It̂  is accompanied by 
much educational proplaganda re
garding not only the duties of clt 
izenshlp, but the practical value of 
knowing your man before you vote 
for him. It is a fine thing, how
ever, that there is hope of this big 
experiment being tried out thorough 
ly. The convention is bound to 
create a big laboratory for political 
experiments that need testing.

<pp klx^^pplnt: A price of 
$17!50 was qudted for . each two 
hundred copies of the,Board of Edu
cation report. The Ninth School Dis
trict report and the Town by laws. 
The News bid $2.60 per page for 
both eight and ten point and |6.50

B&ting that she hopod the town would | 
do everything in It* power to save 
the trees on her property on McLean | 
Hill where the new road is being 
built. She said that she had taken 
the matter up with the state.

The department of, labor asked

JTBDERAL BUDGET SYSTEM 
hThe clearest and most concise 

teht irA have seen of the pres
od,'or rather lack of method 

io h '’thsf government provides 
^ilhanclal needs, as well as of 

If. ihiMhod proposed, appears 
number of Munsey. M. 

"Wanted—*A Budget Sys- 
United States” does 
D^within a few nages. 

Turkey” , he says, “ we 
iTllixed nation— if Tur-

LAST W. S. S. RECORD.
With all due respect to Hartford 

its leadership among the four large 
cities of the state in the purchase 
of thrift stamps on Enlistment Day 
deserves very qualified credit. Its 
record of 63 per cent of adults reg
istered neither absolutely nor rela
tively compares, for Instance, with 
New Britain’s 70 per c e n t .  New 
Haven, Bridgeport and Waterbary 
each fell under 50 per eeqt. ^

Hartford Is essentially a city of 
accumulated wealth, drawn frpin all 
over the country. It has some splen
did factories, whose products are a 
credit to their makers, but in general 
it does not create wealth in the sense 
8hat the chief manufactnring towns 
in the state do. The average of its 
wealth in proportion to population 
is greater probably than that of any 
other sizable community in Connec
ticut.

Manchester’s 63 per cent, we be
lieve, is a more creditable showing 
than Hartford’s 63.

Litchfield’B< 88 per cent tops all 
other records. And among the other 
records are; Berlin, 60; WUllmantio, 
50; Bristol, 58; East Hampton, 57; 
and Stafford, 52.

UULU vw— jT"-----  • I J J
for six point They bid $30 for the that a proclamation be made regard
six hundred copies of the extra re- ing the new ruling of that. depart-six nunu ^  controlled
Dorts. A A

The town report consists largely by this department to prevent the
of ten point matter. When figured shifting of labor from one state to
out using last year’s report'as a ba- another, 
sis the bid of the Journal was $516.18 It was learned from Town Counsel 
and that of the News $576.00, The Arnott that the town will have to pay 
Journal of Rockville -did the work for the repairs being made on the 
last year and both Chairman Taylor Hockanum bridge. The work Is be- 
and Clerk Waddell said the work was ing done by the state but all towns 
very satisfactory. They had heard of over 10,000 are responsible for 
no complaints. the cost. The cost will be about

Selectman James Johnston moved $300. 
that the work be awarded to the Matters concerning cables of the
News as It was a local Industry and telephone company were discussed,
he thought it no more than fair to The company will be asked to trans
give the work to a town concern, fer its cable from the west side of 
Selectman Bowers brought up the Union street to the east side where
point that if the News did get the Ahe electric company has placed
work It would he done in an out of some new poles.
town establishment because the A complaint was received from
News could not handle the work. Mrs. Jessie Woods about the over-
The motion was put and carried, flowing of the stream in front of her 
But one man voted either way. property on Nelson Place. This Is
There was then a lot of discussion caused by the condition of the land
kbout parliamentary law. Some held on the White Property. Mrs. Woods 
that those who did not vote gave was informed that this was not up 
their consent through silence. This to the town.
Tioint was not decided just then for -K̂ e board decided to look over 
there were no rulings to prove the the sewer situation on Cambridge 
statemehts. street. E. J. Holl refuses to sell the

The board had Just decided to take town a right of way for the sewer 
up other business and let the News and the board will take a trip to the 
have the work without regard to the street to see what can be done, 
low bid of the Rockville concern. The Connecticut Company will be 
Selectman Rogers broke in and in a asked to repair the sidewalks on 
very pointed speech said that In all Center street which have been In
fairness to both bidding parties ha jured because of the swaying of their
could not see how the contract could poles.
be awarded to the News. The board. The Pay Construction company 
le said, was voting town money andJ owes the town $249 for the rental of

 ̂. . ood^ ice 
Maiion Warroa, board and care 6.001 
Geo. Wogman, milk 15 25
T. Weldon A Co., drugs 2.84
J. H. Woodhouse, groceries 20.00
H. L. Wilson, salary as sealer of

weights and measures 2.Q.83
Mrs B. C. Apel, rent 8
S. M. Benton, town clerk 67.38
J. H. Williams, teas and coffee 2.35 
Patrick Helffron, janitor and

care of dummy cop 72.40 |
F. B. Horton, 7 dogs killed 28.00
C. O. W. Nelson, blacksmith

ing 11.60
Fred Senkbeil, care of barn 34.00 
Fred Shippee, salary and help

ers 146-39
Manchester Trust Co., highway

payroll 1,999.39
H. E. Strickland, clerical assis

tance Y.05
Bellamy’s Garage, repairs 7.15

I  MANCHESTER WOMANtCOMES
TO THE FRONT i

-----------  >
Every Manchester resident ̂  should 

read what a neighbor says. Her tes
timony can be relied upon. Here are 
her own words;

Mrs. Geo. Copping, 265 Oakland St., 
Manchester, says; “ I suffered for 
some time with my back and kidneys. 
I used Doan’s Kidney PiUs, procured 
from Balch & Brown’s pharmacy, and 
they gave me wonderful results.’ ’ 

Over five years later Mrs. Copping 
said; “ I think as highly of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills as when I recommended 
them before, although I hiave bad no 
occasion to use tbem of late.”

Price 60c, at all dealters. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy 8̂®* 
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that 
Mrs. Copping had. PoBter-Mllbum 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

jr>

terdd Oak 6r DuH; Mkk® _
Finish, upholstered in Brd^^f
Spanish Leather over tbe very 
best ^eat construction poMi-- 
ble. Taylor Rockers are ee- 
pecially noted for their com
fort and durability. Regular 
price of these rockers was from 
$17.00 to $21.00. Choice Of 
six different styles. August 
Sale Price $18.96.

D A V E N P O R T S

not its own. Sixty dollars was 
worth saving be thought and moved 
that the first vote on the qi^estion be 
rejected and new bids asked for on 
the ground that in tbe letter re
questing bids was not clear that the 
lowest bid would 1)e accepted. This 
caused a great deal of wrangling. 
The question was brought up wbeth 
er or not the other contracting par
ties would bid again after such 
treatment. It was said that the 
town would not-be able to get bids 
again out of town.

Lot’e Play Politice!
The meeting turned Into a klndor- 

gai t̂en rumpus. Everyone tried to

a steam roller which was left at 
Bolton Notch during the winter 
months. The company will be at
tached for the amount.

The bills were light for the month. 
They foUow;
Automatic Registering Machine 

Co., supplies for voting ma
chine $11.79

Wm. Armstrong, care of dump 34.00 
Adkins Printing Co., record

hook 14.40
J. F. Bowen, salary and ex

penses 165.18
Chas. B. Beebe, record books 102.20 
Case, Lockwood & BrAlnard 

po., probate books 7.19

CZECHO-8LOVAKS HELD
ON U8UKI FRONT 

Shanghai, Aug. 7— In the face of 
superior presisure the Czecho-Slovak 
forces' operating against the Bolshe
vists in Siberia are falling back on 
the Usuri front, according to a dis
patch from Vladivostok today.

NEW YORKERS STILL DRIP
0 WITH HEAT; 12 DEAD

6 feet Davenport, upholstered in Cheney’s Striped Black and 
Gold Velour. Regular Price $100.00, Present Market Price 
$115.00, August Sale Price $69.00.

7 foot Davenport, upholstered in Tapestry, with loose cush
ions. Regular Price$110.00, Present Market Price $125.00, Au
gust Sale Price $88.00.

7 feet Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered ^  Taupe color 
Velour. Regular Price $125.00, Present Market Price $140.00, 
August Sale Price $98.00.

Chair and Rocker, upholstered in Tapestry, left from suite, 
Regular Price $50.00 each, August Sale Price $37.50 each.

New York, Aug. 7— With 12 deaths 
bfficially recorded and scores ot pros
trations New York and vicinity con
tinued to suffer from the torrid wave. 
Thousands of persons sought relief 
during the night at the beaches and 
huhdreds slept out, of doors.

I

Wing
Chair

Like illustration, uphol
stered in Tapestrj. with loose 
cushion.

$27.50

n

- Vi •■J

16106769
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CETTINC RESULTS
jt

Jones invests a certain amount of money in newspaper space.
spend as much or more for handbills.

You

U

WHO GETS THE BEST 
RESULTSP JONES!

His message has been carried into almost every home in this coni*
munity, It has been read by an average of four readers to each
family, and there go the purchasing agents of all these families into 
Jones’ Store to get the merchandise they want at his bargain prices.

%

The volume of business Jones^ advertising brings 
him, enables him to undersell his competitors

WHY DON’ T  YOU ADVERTISE IN
THIS NEWSPAPER?

. ■

It is not as^^xpensive per customer as

Ck>loide8 Help.'
Closer adhesion of the British col

onies an<t dominions has. been no 
small factor in strengthening Brit- 

i ain’8 war shield. The raising of ad
ditional troops in Canada by con- 

j scriptlon, in Australia by voluntary I effort and in India, where one million 
men alone have answered the call, 
stands as convincing proof that Ger
many’s machinations to tear away 
these colonies from the mother-land 

[have only resulted in closer union. 
Finally, the British Government’s 

resolution to make no peace with the 
enemy until it can be. done with 
safety to the world and with assur
ance  ̂ similiar holocaust of horror 
and barbarity will never again be un
leashed, has cemented the majority 
of the English, especially the work
ing classes, into men w’bo demand 
victqry.

>
PA(

 ̂A

Soldier* Get Reading Habit.
The growth of the reading habl; 

among the soldiers has brought to light 
an interesting contradiction to the gen 
erally accepted theory tliat Among a 
group of individuals the leveling proc
ess is a leveling downward.

The men in the camps who are read
ers stimulate by their example the in 
terest of those , who are not. ‘ “Have 
you read this story?” asks Private X  
of Private Y. “Naw,” replies Private 
T ;  “I  never read a book through in 
me life.” “Well, y’oughta read this 
one. It’s a better’n any movie show 
y’ever saw. It’s a bear!” Thus does 
Private Y get an Incentive to taste the 
joys of literature. Thei^q is a ten
dency toward a leveling upward, 

j The valuable service of the libraries 
is further developed by lectures, uni
versity extension courses, and the gen
eral education plan. Men not only will 
keep pace with their former civilian 
activities, but many of them will 
emerge from the army and navy bet
ter equipped for the battle of life.— 
Raymond B. Fosdick in Scribner’e 
Magazine.

Musically Obedient.
Antonio was overawed by his sur

roundings when the first draft sent 
him to the cantonment. And he con 
tinned to live in awe, particularly of 
all officers, during the early days of 
his training. While standing guard 
one night, he was in such a flutter 
when the corporal of the guard ap
proached, that he made his challenge 
in a low voice which the non-com 
could not hear.

“You’ll have to speak up, my man, 
said the corporal, “or you’ll get into 
trouble. Pll take your word for it 
that you challenged' me, but when 
the officer of the day comes arouhd; 

.^uyop’U have to slnf lt.out or you’U get
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Prance must import sugar today, 
most of it from this side of the ocean, 
because the largest portion of French 
sugar beet land is in German hands. 
As a result, the French people have 
been placed oik a sugar ration of about 
18 pounds a year for domestic use; 
a pound and a half a month. This 
photograph rhows how the German

V- .

troops destroyed French sugar nodlli; 
Thanks to the French ratibhlng sy». 
tem the annual consumption has. befd 
cut to 600,000 tons, accordingr l?> im
ports reaching the United States Food 
Administration. Before the war Franco 
had an average sugar crop of about 
750,000 tons of sugar and had aoBM( 
left over for export.

..'U-J?

AMERICANS ASKED TO
LIMIT USE OF SUGAR

, --------------------------------  '■ ) .
Must Use No More Than Two Pounds-

Per Person a  Month if the P re s e t
M eagre Allied Sugar Ration

Is Maintsuned.

Stocks Will Be Short Until Beginning of New,
Year.TrRation May Be Elnlarged Thed- , .

' ’ ... . •. ! \ •

Two iK>unds of sugar a-month— ĥalf 
a pound a week—that is the sugar ra- 
tlon -the -
t in g

reduction. In Europe Uie 
Uon is already reduced

Our 8itt

Advertising pays if you use space in

THE EVENING HERALD

guardnoQse, a 
the day'appeared a half hour later, he 
was greeted with— '

“Tra-la-la, who coma deref*—Bverj^ 
body’s Magazine.

ENGLAND AT TOP Of HGItTING POWER, 
DETERH ie TO BAHLE TO A RNISH
London (by m ail)— The end of 

the fourth year of .'the world war, 
v/hose last five months were marked 
by the mightiest'fighting in the his
tory of the human race, finds Great 
Britain fully determined to continue 
the conflict until Germany repents, 
caetB off her ambition for world do
minion and can abide with precepts 
of international liberty, justice and 
honor. Her armies steadfast un
der the greatest blows Germany 

* could deliver, her, fleet a bulwark 
against barbarism, her people com
pletely organized for indefinite con
tinuation of the war. Great Britain 
enters the fifth year of the war, tired, 
but confident and determined.

Britain’s Accomplishments.
Briefly, Great Britain has accom

plished, these things in the past year 
of the war; she has established a 
clear superiority in aerial warfare, 
lessened the U-boats’ activity so they 
may not be counted on by Germany 
to bring.xictoryvmobilized the great
est nuikbw of Britons ever under 
arms u ^ n  the battlefields of France, 
developCdia ifyatem of food ration
ing which! hafJ bepn entirely success
ful, a n *  developed the ministry of 
InformaUon. into a strong arm to 
combat i German propaganda the
world oyer. -

But there are certain problems
Which Iftltaln will carry forward Into 
th e 'fittft4ear of rthe war. They are: 
X p o d , man Pftf^r, ships and pacifists. 
Xlpoiuhow these^problems are handl- 
•4 depends the energy with which

Ing’' new ships'. However, she has 
been able to maintain in good con
dition all ships afloat, and to increase 
greatly her fighting craft. England 
looks to America to build the great
er portion of the merchant ships, 
just as she looks to America for the 
greater portion of her food supply.

she can continue to stand like a rock 
against the waves of maddened Ger
man militarism. So far as food is  
concerned there is not the slightest 
danger of England being “starved 
out,” but upon continuing the proper 
flow of foods from abroad and insur
ing their equitable distribution de
pends the morale df the “home 
front.” The machinery has been de
veloped, it is- believed, to cope with 
all eventualities.

Man Power Problem.
Man power is a more serious prob

lem. England, Scotland and Wales 
have raised an army of some 5,500,- 
000 men. Very little aid came from 
Ireland. This means that one per
son in eight is in uniform. Every 
fit man from eighteen to fifty is wear
ing khaki, or engaged In most essen
tial war work. England has no 
more resources in men at home, be
sides the classes of youths as they 
become of military age. These, how
ever, voluntarily drill as cadets so 
that when they are summoned to the 
colors they already know the rudi
ments of soldiering. Ireland is said 
to have 250,000 men eligible to ser
vice. Optimists look for perhaps 
50,000 of these to volunteer.

Ships are needed. England has 
not yet shown she Is able to replace 
the amount of tonnage sunk monthT 
ly by U-boats. So many of her ship
yards are engaged In repair work, 
patching up holes caused b y , mines 
and torpedoes, that she Is not able 
to throw her entire energy into build-

Biitaln’s Pacifists.
Britain’s pacifists are two kinds; 

wealthy landowners of the Lord 
Lansdowne type who see In the war 
revolutionary factors which might 
jeopardize their position, and social
ists of the international type, such 
as Phflip'Snowden, Ramsay MacDon
ald and Arthur Henderson, who hope 
to further their own position through 
a political upheaval and a peace by 
negotiation. Both of these classes 
are far.in the minority, perhaps rep- 
resenUng less than ten per cent, of 
the popplation. But it is a noisy ten 
per cent, which would not hesitate 
to take advantage of any situation 
to stampede th6 people, if they could, 
into acceptance of their programme.

Tlielr chief asset Is the germs of 
war weariness, bound to be found in 
any country which has been making 
the sacrifice in men and money for 
four years which England has. The 
chief weapon used against these pac
ifists is truth and the cause for which 
the Allied nations, espe^ lly  Ameri
ca, is'fighting. Constant reminders 
of Germany’s scientific barbarism, 
in the treaties she has Imposed, in 
the bombing of London, in the sink
ing of hospital ships, counteract any 
war weariness which may be felt. 
For this the ministry of Information 
is a pillar of strength.

Taxation.
England has steadily submitted to 

ever-increasing taxation to meet the 
war bill,, ^wkiclt for the four years of 
wai* now s^nds at |36,7X(^p,0(T,(1.0().

The heavy income tax is borne un
complainingly. A man earning $26 a 
week must pay $5 of it in direct tax 
to keep the war going. This kind 
of war finance has enabled Great 
Britain to meet a considerable por
tion of the war expenses, without 
bonds, and to pay off short-time 
bonds as they mature. This is far 
different from Germany’s financial 
position, where one war loan helps 

I to pay the interest on those previous- 
' ly issued. When the war ends Eng
land will have a system in operation 
for liquidating, eventually, her debts, 
while Germany, who has pyramided 
her loans, will face bankruptcy or 
unbearable taxation if she is not 
able to get a war indemnity.

l

Present War Advantages.
Great Britain enters the fifth year 

of the war with other advantoges. 
Her army remains supreme, cp-opqra:  ̂
tion of the American, French and 
Italian ^avies having stiiengthened 
the Allied position on the sea. With 
this sea power the Allies will be 
able to carry out their announced in
tention of keeping their raw mate
rials to sdpply their own needs.. ,The 
Allied conference to deal with, eco
nomic questions likely to be of im
portance after the war, already has 
drawn up a programme which has 
thrown the fear of economic suicide 
into the hearts ô  Hamburg and oth
er German merchants. Use of the 
economic weapon received its first 
serious consideration during the past

t
year.

Another asset to Great Britain Is 
that she is now fully equipped for 
the business of war, her industries 
all being mobilized to that end and 
standardized to give the greatest effi
ciency. The end of the fourth year 
finds flnglapd M  the apex of her naili- 
tary resources. - -

\

The Qsrnnan Spirit.
“Any restitution that Germany of

fers to the allies will be offered, you 
may be sure,*ln the spirit of Griggs.”

The speaker was Edward Hunger- 
ford the advertising expert.

“Griggs and Mlggs,” he went on, 
“were kidnaped by bandits and shut 
up in a cave.

‘“ They’ll take every cent we’ve got 
on us,’ moaned Mlggs. “Every blessed 
cent.’

“ They ^11, eh ? said Griggs, 
thoughtfully.

“ ‘They sure will.’
“Griggs peeled a ten-spot from his 

roll.
“ ‘Here, Mlggs,’ he said, ,‘here Is that 

ten dollars I ’ve been owin’ you for so 
long.’ ”

His Ancestors.
He was always boasting about his 

ancestors, and one day employed a 
genealogist to hunt them up. In due 
time the connoisseur of pedigrees re? 
turned, and was cordially received by 
his patron.

“So you have succeeded in tracing 
back' my ancestors? What Is your 
fee?”

“Two hundred dollnrs.”
“Isn’t that high?” objected the pa 

iron. “What’s It for?”
“Principally,” responded tbs geneal

ogist, “for keeping quiet about them." 
—rit-Bita.

uatioUvSdll itellfevod'  scJnieWhaft by 
the new crop. Ctibsui sugar of this 
year’s crop will be arriving In this
coimtry. - .  ̂ .

Every available sugar source will be 
drawn on 4>y the Food Adnoinlstratlon 
during the next winter months to main
tain sufficient stocks here to keep up 
our national sugar supply. During Oc
tober the first American beet sugar 
will arrive in the markets. By the 
middle of November some of our Lou
isiana cane crop will be available. All
of sugar and morî  may be needed 
to keep this nation supplied on a re
duced ration and to safeguard the Al
lied sugar ration from still further

Alilhst-
Pr^uetton of 

Louisiana cane crop* 
pointing. .p;

Porto Rico ' crops hayd’ 
tailed.

Immense sugar stocka W J3>w' 
not be reached on account :Of jlhs 
ping shortage; ships are nsodod 
troop movements and munitions/ !

Army and Navy sugar 
have Increased as well as those frsl^ 
the Allies.

Most Industries using sugar havS 
their allotment reduced by one^luUlj 
some will receive no sugar. : ■ < W;

Households should make every^.;^ , ,, 
ffort to preserve the fruit crop wt^yi^ 
sugar, or with small amounts of 
Later, when the Sugar supply Is 
er, the canned fruit may be'swe«Uai*d. 
as it is used.

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES
Bolivia has built a road for ante- 

mobiles that crosses the Andes moun
tains 17,000 feet above sea leveL

Since the war the number of Jews 
In Palestine has been reduced-two- 
thirds by hunger, sickness and dis
tress.

The richest woman In Japan Is, sail 
to be Mme. Hone Suzuki, sole head 
of a shipping company that has m a ^  
more than $100,000,000 since the wat.

Experiments with powdered peat 
for fuel have been so snccessful -In 
Sweden that a plant for Its prodn^ 
tlon on a large scale has been estab
lished.

Experts In the employ of the govern
ment of Brazil believe that country can 
utilize Its own coal by! using gas pro
ducers In connection '^ th  stationary 
engines and briquetting It for locomo- 
tlVSB.
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A m e r ic a n  families would have less siigar t h ^ |  
people of war tom France, if we depended 

on our home-grown sugar stocks.
Approximately 75 per cent, of^ur sugar iilwi 

to bur shores. produce about l,u00,000 tona^bf^L
a year. Obr imports from abroad amount to oVat 8*1 
000 tons a year in normal times.

The United States Food Administratipn. 
family to limit its use of sugar to two pounds 
per person for household use. The military ail^  
mands that every available ship be place4 
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugax^v 
s h in in g .

\



British Get Two Pounds a Month. 
French Pound and Half, 

Italians One Pound.

HOW THE FRENCH TROOPERS APPEAR WHEN THEY
ARRIVE NEAR THE FRONT TO HELP STOP THE H'JNS

GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL

All Nations Permit Use of Sweetening 
for Home Preserving Purposes.
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Col. J. S. Fair, assistant to tho act- 
Ing qnturtermaster goneral of tho nnny,

(WfLY NEEDS TO BE ROUSED
Under Certain Conditions, Tiger Can 

Probably Be Awakened in Each 
Individual.

They tell us,” said Mr. Blinksonie, 
“that we all have a tiger in us, that we 
are all of us savages under our skin; 
kept from revealing our true natures 
only by the restraining force of cus- 
t*m and the law.

**In a general way I have always be
lieved this to be true, and yet I have 
always supposed there must be ex
ceptions. Jou take, for instance, a 
ĉertain mild-mannered neighbor of 

jours whom we have known for many 
Waj^ a man in all circumstances kind, 

intle, forbearing; seeing good In 
'eryone and willing to make excuses 

averybddy. There was one person 
jaaeW had no tiger,

America’s new sugar ration of two 
pounds a month per person Is equita
ble wlien compared with the sugar ra
tion enforced by rigid governmental 
order in England, France and Italy, na
tions with which we are sharing sugar.

Each Allied nation—in the matter of 
sugar consumption—is sharing on near
est possible equal terms the hardships 
Imposed by greatly altered conditions 
In the world sugar situation.

Formerly classed as a luxury, sugar 
is now a war time essential. The fair 
and Just division of this essential is 
in the hands of the various Allied 
food controllers.

The United States Food Administra
tion has a.sUed this nation to observe 
a voluntary sugar ration of two 
pounds per person a month.

In the other countries at war with 
Germany sugar Is one of the scarce 
articles on every menu—whether in 
the houseliolds of both rich and poor, 
or in the hotels.

I England today has a sugar ration 
of two pounds per month per person. 
In France the ration is a pound ami a 

! half and in Italy it is one pound a 
month. And the prices in allied coun
tries are from two to three times as 
high as In America.

j If you go to a hotel in England or 
! France these days and order tea or 

coffee they serve absolutely no sugar 
wtth it. If you want sugar you must 
bring It with you.

In England It IS allowable to use 
one-seventh at an ounce of sugar in 
the preparation of each luncheon. In 

•France many, persons carry little sac- 
’ chartne about wftb them for

Li

Alfred L. Moreau Gottschalk, Ameri
can consul general at Rio de Janeiro,

... ...................
ivory hen ,n erln, nnO oven on»or ,o .o , ,„ ,o  It.moving

A BOX FROM HOME
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Why Torpedoed Ships Sink.
The committee appointed by the 

Council of the Institution of Naval Ar
chitecture to inquire into the effects of 
explosions of mines and torpedoes 
upon the structure of merchant ships 
find that there are three principal 
causes of los.s. First, the existence.of 
a forward reserve bunker partitioned 
off from the cargo hold by a non-wa- 
tertight bulkhead. A second cause of 
loss is the failure to close the water
tight door in the engine room bulk
head leading to the shaft tunnel. A 
third danger lies in the main drain 
pipes, leading from the bilge pumps to 
the different compartments, and pass
ing through all watertight bulkheads, 
which are generally fractured in tor
pedoed compartments. There should 
be non-return valves on the end of 
these pipes. The committee recom
mends that bulkheads should be pro
tected as far as possible from flying 
splinters, at least temporarily, by using

GUNMAKING GREAT SCIENCE
Manufacturer Mutt Not Exceed Vaiiai* 

tion of Two One-Thousandths
Inch in Six-Foot Bore. , > ^

I

Gunmaking Is a ticklish business—! 
not dangerous, but Just ticklish, 
writes Edward Hungerford in Col
lier’s Weekly. It’s mighty exact. ▲ 
gun manufacturer must not exceed '* 
a variation of two one-thousandths of 
an Inch In a six-foot bore. Not every 
man who walks Into a shop, his over
alls under his arm, and announces him
self as an expert mechanic, can build 

'guns to as delicate measurements as 
that

And a complicated business, too. A 
single disappearing gun, of a standard 
type adopted by our army, has, with 
Its disappearing (jarriage but exclusive 
of its sights and accessories, almost 
eight thousand parts. A three-inch 
gun battery requires 3,87G tools, acces
sories and supplies which are simply 
part of its standard outfit. And yet 
our government stands In great need 
of thousands of these guns—and their 
accessories.

An army officer made these things 
clear to a chamber of commerce man 
of Rochester. And the chamber of 
commerce called a conference of Sev
eral dozen of the leading manufactur
ers of Rochester. To them the roan In 
khaki made the problem clear. He 
said that the program for heavy guns 
for the army until July, 1019, would 
run to a cost of $2,000,000,000^per- 
haps even more. He translated these 
figures Into those of size. He said that 
within that time there would be needed 
at least 65,000,000 tons of new parts 
for these guns In addition to 45,000,000 
tons of replacement parts.

Let me translate these figures stljl 
further for you. There are 65,000 rail
road locomotives ift this country. Let 
us assume their average w’elght to be 
200 tons each—it is a very fair esti
mate. That means that the ralhond 
locomotives together weigh some 18,- 
000,000 tons—or Just one-fifth the cast
ings required for the new parts alone 
of our heavy ordnance for the next 18 
months of the war. We have embark
ed upon no piffling enterprise! k i

Itlal, careful, ex-
_______ _ ithful statement,

'(Uid yet the thing described was some- 
rtiing BO contrary to all civilized 
usages that it seemed Incredible, and I 
laid to him:
■ ‘“ You don’t believe that, do you?’

“At that our mild-mannered neigh
bor fired up. Fired up? He flamed 
ap.

‘“ Believe. It?’ he said. T believe 
every word of It,’ ^and then he pro
ceeded to tell me what he would do 
to the Germans If he could.

“Had he a tiger in him? Well!
“So now I am inclined to think that 

we all have a tiger in us, that there 
la no exception; only with some of 
08 It takes one thing and with some 
onott6r thing to make the tiger 
waken.'*

Attractive Eton Frock 
’ for Summery Weather
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acres tp s ^ i ;  pi ôduc?
tlon. By lOlT the Eren<ffl sugar acre
age had decreased to 180,060 acres. 
Today the French man or woman, with a 
sugar card has no assurance whatever 
that he or she will be able to actually 
buy sugar. To buy it, one must first 
find It.

Italy Has “State Sugar.”
Especially drastic regulations govern 

the use of sugar in Italy. Its manu
facture, distribution and sale are close
ly controlled, and In part actually 
taken over by the state.

Saccharine is permitted to be sold 
nml used ns a substitute for sugar and 
the government manufactures a mix
ture of sacchurlne and sugar culled 
“ State Sugar.” which is largely used,

German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced 

a great surplus of sugar and exported 
large quantities. Today the Germans , 
have virtually gone out of thq export 
business, but have plenty of cheap 
sugar for home use.
' Wholesale prices prevalent In the 
.killed nations, according to Informa
tion received by the United States 
Food Admlnl.stratlon are as follows: 
England, 10 cents a pound; France, 
12 cents; Italy, 20 cents.

W’ liile these high prices are being 
paid abroad the American wholesale 
price is being held at 7^  cents,

BRIEFS FROM BILLVILLE
— - !

■We’ve had blizzards to burn, but no 
fire to burn ’em.

It ain’t lonesome in the wilderness 
when you start a sawmill to keep you 
company.

The profiteer files high, because the 
devil Is a friend that won’t set fire to 
his wings.

As cold ns they say this old world 
is we don’t find ’em willing to swap It 
for the fireworks.

Some of the all-knowing ones have 
actually quit running the war and 
have gone to work to make a living till 
the war ends.
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1 American Wcon willAmeirfcan tacon will be 'osed to
stretch out British beef supplies. The 
scheme of rationing, which already Is 
in operation In London and the sur
rounding countries, is to be extended 
at once, and after this only two of the 
four weekly coupons will be available 
for the purchase of butcher’s meat.

The object is to diminish the demand 
for home grown cattle during tho 
months when these can be fattened on 
grass. The new order limits the pur
chase of beef, mutton and pork to 20 
cents a head weekly, but does not af
fect diners in restaurants and hotels, 
who are permitted to exchange cou
pons for meat meals.

Children over six will be entitled 
after. April 14 to a full adult ration 
of meat. All coupons are cashable for 
bacon and poultry.

BRITISH INFANTRY

D raw n by Gaar W illiams. D ivision o f  P iotbrlal Publicity.

FRENCH CAVALRY
MOVING TOWARD WORLD’S GREATEST BATTLE

^
^ B t o n  model frock will help to 

problem of dressing Just right 
"it tiie .eame time keeping cool and 

OD hot summer days. It 
ĵfSMde of cross-burred the

Ijjliiig ot satin.

- - ..........

FROM THE PENCIL’S POINT
It’s a sure sign that you’re In love If 

you shave twice.

Money is Just worth the amount of 
happiness It brings.

Ah, time is excessively cruel to wom
en. There Is only one thing worse than 
two chins, and that Is three.

Women have no self-control. ’The mo
ment their passions are engaged they 
become perfectly unscrupulous.
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British infantry, happy and confident, bound for the Somme front to take part in the greatest batUe the world 
has seen, and French hussars who are doing such ^ lltan t work In the same struggle.____ ___________ ________ _̂__

Woman Champion Maker of Files.
The title «)f world’s champion arti

ficial fly maker is proudly claimed for 
Miss Alice Sherwin Coleman of New 
Yorlft who for more than a decade has 
been making flies for anglers. Some 
idea of her reputation among the dis
ciples of Izauk Walton may be gath
ered from tho fact that she and her 
assistants make $400,000 worth of files 
for fishing enthusiasts every year.

Miss Coleman makes 300 different 
varieties of flies regularly summer 
and winter, special orders bringing the 

' number up to 1,500 varieties altogether, 
for such is Miss Coleman’s reputation 

' that exacting fishermen In the wilds 
1 of America sometimes catch strange  ̂

flies that hover over particular streams 
and send them alive in a ventilated 
bottle so that she may study and re
produce them accurately.

The Hopeless Amateur.
“It requires patience to be a success

ful gardener.”
“Yes. But you can overdo it. I 

planted some seeds two years ago and 
I’ve waited all Uiis time without a 
murmur for them to come up and do 
something. I’m going to give them 
one more summer and then if they 
don’t make good I’m going to dig up 
the whole patch and start over.”

Belligerent Pacifism.
“Are your constituents in favor o f '

war?” ,
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum. An 

they think it’s the business of this 
country to take up arms and eliminate 
any nation that Insists on having war.

A Sure Case.
Mrs. A.—Can your husband claim

exemption? '
B.—Well, I don’t see how he 

can be strong enough to fight abroad 
when he is too weak at home to taka 
up a carpet.

The highest elevation 
is found Is in the Andes, 11,000 
abovfr sea level. • ^

Paraffin wax is being used as a cov
ering or stiffening for the bandages 
for soldiers’ wounds.

Dogs in Milan, Italy, are on rations, 
and their owners have to produce 
tickets for biscuits.

There are no railways in Persia. 
In traveling facilities that country Is 
a century behind the age.

In the schools of the Philippine Is
lands there are 11,000 native teachers 
and 500 American instructors.

Sugar cane, after the juice has been 
crushed from it, has been found suit
able for manufacturing into paper.

An imperial clogs office is Germany’s 
very latest war department. It wiU 
deal exclusively with the acquisition 
and distribution of wood suitable for 
use as soles for boots and shoes.

I  Frock of Hetiotrope 
I  and White Checked Silk

The charming simplicity of this MttH 
frock In heliotrope and white checked 
silk makes It most attraCttve tM 
afternoon occasions.
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H The War Corner
fr I*. • 4i' ^

News from Manchester Men Who Are 
Serving; Uncle Sam On Land and Sea

THE EVENING HERALD, eager to gather every bit 
of news of our soldier boys, wherever they may be, 
invites its readers to contribute personals, portiqns of 
letters, iind any information about them they may 
possess. Such portions of letters us are personal or whici* 
may give information to liie enemy, will, of course, nut 
be published.
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F ra n k  ItlMiicluii'd W or!’i(*s Mm: . '  
AIm>i i( His MoHmm’ T lian  

H im s,‘lf.

Mrs. Mary Hlanchard of Frospeot: 
street has just recisved two h'ttf'r; 
fropi her son, Piivale Frank .1. 
Blanchard of (tonii)any (1, who is in 
the hospital for the second time since 
he arrived in Franco. Several 
months ago, Frank was gassed but 
recovered and went l).ick to h!s com
pany. On the night t.f .lun.o It), the 
same date on which Sergeant (’.ornall 
was killed, Frank was hur eil in a 
dugout, which was struck l>y three 
shells. His back and both legs, were 
hurt and when he wrote his tir.st let
ter, under dale of June i; i, he was 
lying on his l,ack in bed. He wrote 
the second letter on July S and wa.s 
feeling much better then. The let
ters follow:

France, June 24, 1918. 
Dear Mother:

A few lines, hoping this letter finds 
all of you w<;ll and safe. Of course, 
I am trying to write this letter in 
the best way I can, but I know you 
will excuse me for this poor writing 
and the mistakes. Well, mother, 
sister and brother, I am sorry to say 
I am In the hospital for the second 
time since I have been in France. I 
have not heard from you for quite a 
while, but I suppose the letters arc 
Bopiewhere on the way to mo.

Dear mother, now don’t get ner 
|)us and all upset when you get this

I Will come to a close for the pro: 
i cut and don’t worry, mollier, as vimi 
Inving son Frank i.s still wait u ■; f>. 
t.'ic d.iy to he witli you .soon. (Jood- 
bye,

I From your most loving son,
F'cink,

I', r,.- 1 hav-’ one wound stripe al 
ri'idy .since the la :t ga;; a'i.rcl:, Inr 
don’t know whether ( will gOL an- 
(Ulior or not. Will tcli you later.

Franco, July 8, 1918. 
Do.uest Mother:

I A few lines, hop ng all is well at 
home. As for myself, I f-̂ el much 
Im'ter jusi at present. I have been 
.sent to another lio.spital and it sure 
is swell here, believe me. It was 
(oue a French hotel, but the Ameri
cans have it now for a ho.spital. We 
sure get swell eats here. Wc could 
not ask fur any more. I lliink wo 
air in the southern part of F'ranc.e as 
the climate is very warm and the 
days are very clear, with a great deal 
of sun. I was at the other hospital 
F.)i;rlh ni July and had a swell day, 
l)f li( re me. ,We had real cake and 
ai o ))uuch to drink. I am in a 
room with four other lads and tine 
hrd.̂ , with electric lighis, hath room 
and toil'll. It is Just as if we were 
at oar own home. But, de.ar mother, 
1 keep worry.ng about you, because 
I know it is real hard for you to 
have mo fjvor here, hut 1 sure am go
ing to rlo my little bit for my coun
try. But only, dear mother, don'' 
woiry ao«)ut me, as all will turn out 
f r tin best and it sure wou’i )>c 
many day; l.cfoio it is all over .cml 
I will be bacu with you all.

CU! I hnntf

■t

h

write to you and let you know how 
I was getting along. There we. e 
about 30 of the G boys who got hut 
this time. Alex Tournaud wa.s bur. 
with shrapnel and wc wore logolhei 
for a few days, but they have sep- 
rated us.

I have not written to you sinc'  ̂
June 19, so it’s over a week, you see, 
since A wrote. Well, dear mother, 
we went in the trenches Juno 14 and 
on Wednesday night, the 19(h, I got 
hurt. I was not with the company 
at the time, because I was a runner, 
bringing messages from Regimental 
P. C. to our Battalion P. C. It sure 
Is a dangerous job, but just the same 
I took it. This day the Germans 
were shelling all day long; throw
ing gas shells also. Well, will tell 
my little story. At one of the dug- 
outs there was a fellow who got 
Bhell-shocked and the Rod Cross man 
was trying to tlx him up with some 
otlier lads. There were five artil
lery lads with me and wc went into 
the dugout to see this lad who gol 
hurt, when all at once, “Bang” ; the 
Germans hit the dugout three s(iuarc 
hits, and honest, the last one came 
right through. For awhile, mother.
I was nearly crazy, hut was soon 
again O. K. Wo were in this dug- 
out for nearly two hours before we 
got out. But at last someone was 
helping us and we got out. My two 
legs were covered up and also my 
back and arms so I could not move. 
But don’t worry, dear mother, I will 
be bettter in a few days. So just 
keep up that good courage, as yo\t 
always have and it sure won’t he 
long before I will be home again. My 
legs and back are j)retty sore, but it 
sure was my luck that I was not kill
ed, because I heard today from one 
of the officers, who pulled me out, 
that five of the other lads were kill
ed.

Honest, mother, it sure is hard 
stuff here just now. But I am safe 
again for a few weeks in this hospi
tal. This makes two hospitals I 
have been In already, but I hope I 
don’t got to any more for a while. 
This officer comes fn to see me and 
he sure is a great man. He brings 
me candy and all kinds of cigarettes 
to smoke.

I hope every little thing Is fine 
with all of you. I am in bed trying 
to write this lettetr, so will do the 
best I can for now. If any one 
should ask you why I don’t write, you 
may tell them f6r me that I am crlp- 
p la i up for a while.

’waaka'.
back .snd legs are much betinr j-n 
.‘Stronger, but for a while I though 
. ûie my ieg.s would never be any us
0 me again, but I am feeling fir.< 

a ga■n.
Dc.ir mollier, T enme down on an 

•\meric. n Red Cross. Ira n and, hon
est, they are swell, v/ifh bod.s and 
jdentv of room and electric fans in 
each car. I cannot explain how 
wonderful they are.

r have not received mail now from 
you since M.ay 4th, Iml the letters arc 
around somewhere and I may got 
them soon. I hope so, because i 
sure do love to get mail. You 
know, mother, you are allowed to 
send packages again, so don’t forget 
mo. Will come to a close, trusting 
this finds you all as well as the last 
time I heard from you.

From your loving son, 
Frank.

P. S.— Nearly forgot to tell you, 
mother, I will be 23 years old July 
IG. Some old buck, Ila! Ha! For
got to toll you that I was in bed 
Fourth of July and was in for 16 
days and just got up and, believe me,
1 am liappy.

A VOICM FR O M  TH K DEAD.

L etters  Received from  Sergean t \ew' 
m an .After He W as K illc il.

in good spirits, us I am always In the 
best of health and spirits. In fact. 
Dad, I have never felt so good in my 
life as I have in the last few months. 
Abd as for me worrying, well, if the 
Bochps happen to pick on me, why 
jhat is all in the fortune of war. But 
1 am not worrying any about It, as 
that is what I held up my right hand 
for and, of course, some of us have 
to pay for our little trip “over here.” 

Wo. are about to take over the 
front where the big show is going 
on, and I have an idea by the time 
you receive this letter, good old Con
necticut will have given over a few 
fuore of her sons for the cause fo; 
which we are fighting. But yor 
can rest assured that for every Con 
pecticut son the Boche gets he is pay 
jng dearly. I have never regretted 
he (lay I held up my right hand, for 

i rather like lh;.s kind of life.
I suppose Bill will be leaving you 

n a few weeks and there will he 
iiore weary hearts in the house 
I ;ain, imt always look on l.lie brigh 

de of things. Dad, as everything i‘ 
coining out as it should.

lueutenant Holmes is going hoim 
n a week or two, and he said he 
.' ould see all of our folks if possible 
All of the boys are sorry lo lose bin 
Init are all glad (hat he has the 
chance of going home.

I was glad to hear that ail (h' 
folks were up to see you on Dceora- 
' on day and hope you all had a 
l)leasant time. I spent the day in 
the front line.

Well, Dad, I am 'glad you are all 
in tlio best of health. You don’t 
know how that encourages me, as 
there is nothing I worry about except 
you dear ones at home.

I had better close now, with love 
and best wishes to you all.

» Henry.
July 11. 1918.

Dear Mother:
I received quite a little mail today. 

I had four letters from home, two 
from you and two from sister Mary. 
It is the first mail I have received in 
quite a while, but as I received thir
teen letters it rather made up for lost 
(ime.

I received the money which you 
sf'n' me, and thank you ever so 
much for your kindness ur. money i.- 
rather scarce around camp at pres 
ent. I also received the ten dollars 
l! 11 sent me, ,so I will more than 
liave enough to last me until next 
pay day, as w'e don’t have much of 
I chance to spend our money where 

' 'MO at pre.sent.
It surely was bad about Sec 

goctnt Cornell. Wo can eoasUl.e.’̂ o.».

and had the idea that every shot was 
directed at me, but Avhen I y.'ont up 
Ihe trench a bit to .se,\ niy other pos 
I .saw that they were also gel)in' 
their share of the ,show. But as 1 
.as with my plaioon we only hoi 

three men .sligiitly wounded.
Poor Cornell was on his \v;.y i -I' 

the hospital with another fellow 11: 
was gassed in our company, whe 
along came one of Fritz’s shells i.m 
killed them both, along w . dnv 
er of the car. 1 could hardly be
lieve he was dead at first. I fel 
pretty blue when I first heard of Ser 
geant Cornell’s death, but then a fol
low has to expect to lose one of his 
old pals now and then as these are 
war times, and one never knows who 
is the next to go, as the Boches aren’t 
very fussy just who they pick out 
next.

As far as the German infantry is 
concerned, why we can kick them ten 
to one. It is only when they stare 
their artillery that there is any Bear 
in the boys’ hearts.

Well, mother, I am glad you are 
in the best of health and spirits as 
this leaves me the same.

Love to all the folks,
Henry.

THg F|R$T BABY.

The 0rst-—how well I remembeiv- 
rir HJalmar was he hlght.

With a lusty Noreeland war-whoop 
He caane io the dead of alghf.

He met my respectful greeting 
With a kick and a threatening frown;

He pressed all the house In his service. 
And turned It upside down.

lie thrust, when I meekly objected, 
A clinched little fist In my face;

I had no choice but surrender 
And give him charge of the place.

He heeded no creature’s pleasure;
But oft with a conqueror’s rlglit.

He sang in the small hours of morning 
And dined in the middle of night

And oft, to amuse his highness—
For naught we feared as his frowns—

We bleated, and barked, and bellowed. 
And danced like circus clowns.

—Boysten’s “Modem VilSngs.'*

ALASKA LAND OF BIG THINGS

l̂ rom Mountains to Mosquitoes Thore 
Is Nothing Small About the 

Whole Territory.

Alaska scenery is not scenery—it’s 
nature’s coup d’etat.

Here glaciers as tall as the dome of 
the capitol at Washington gleam like 
meadows of glass.

And now and again when a berg is 
born, great slieets of water seem to 
splash the very sky and angry waves 
toss the baby glacier about as If it 
were a cork In a basin of water.

Alaska’s mountains out-Alps the 
Alps. A mountain under 12,000 feet 
Is ignored ns a mere foothill.
’ Alaska’s trees out-glant California’s 

mammoth specimens. Here a canoe 
capable of carrying GO warriors has 
been made by the Indians from the 
trunk of a single poplar tree.

And Alaska mosquitoes out-Jersey 
Jersey’s fiercest, i t  Is said that noth
ing short of a coat of tar and lard 
Will discourage these man-eating anl- 
ihals. Ordluaiy unguents prove to 
be notliing more than appetizing 
sauces. 'To kill a mosquito is mistak
en Judgment—so many relatives gather 
for the funeral. Huge, apparently 
self-reliant bears have been so badly 
.stung about the eyes that they have 
become blind and unable to find food 
—murdered by these tiny pests.— 
Kathlene B. Winter, in World Out
look.

Novy OF Lin i E  IMPOBTAMCE

Port Whence Sinbad Sailed on Veyago
^  Tm*l* Ami

Hoe Pecayed.. ^

In spite of the evidences of modem 
industry, Basra was the port tfom 
which Sinbad set out on his voyages 
of trade and adventure. Sinbad was 
not a myth, but a real man with a 
sailor’s love for the sights of foreign 
lands, Louis A. Springer writes in 
Asia. It must have been a great event 
when he sailed away with his fleet of 
(ihows and when he returned with 
treasures of far-off China and the 
Eastern Islands. The Basra of today 
is a mean little town in a clearing of 
palm trees two miles from the river, 
and at Its port. Instead of the ladened 
dhows are rusty tramp steamers with 
tawdry wares of the West. Farther 
up the valley, at Kurna, where the 
Euphrates and Tigris Join, Is the tra- 
(iltional site of the Garden of Eden; 
beyond are the ruins of Babjdon and 
on the bank of the Tigris Is the ro
mantic city of Bagdad where Harun- 
al-Rashld, the great caliph, attracted 
the wits and the wealth of Islam and 
ruled In lavksh splendor. Down the 
Arabian coast are gn'at nil ns, still 
almost unexplored. Lovat Fraser, a 
close student of this region, bellevt ŝ 
that some day It will be demonstrated 
that here was the scene of momentous 
events that determined the course of 
the human race wliile the shores of 
the Mediterranean were yet in impene
trable darkness and that here the first 
dim glimmerings of civilization 
dawned upon the mind of primitive 
ipan.

JUST WHAT IS SIMPLE LIFE?

V ic to r ie s  o f  Ita ly  
t ia v e  U n ified  ^ f r  

A n d  H e lp e d  A llie s

*

JUST THE KIND

Interesting Question Often Asked Is 
Here Answered by One Wha 

Claims to Know.

i Most of us are Inclined to hold to 
! the opinion tliat a man leading a slm- 
' pie life Is n creature who necessarily 

has to walk barefooted or without the 
full outfit of modern clothes, and that 
it is only country folk who can lead 

I that sort of life, by virtue of their con- 
[ t^ct with nature. Notliing could be 

further from the truth. A millionaire 
occupying a mansion on Fifth avenue 
can lend the simple life, if In his dis
charge of daily duties ho looks upon 
his fellow man ns his brother, and does 
not enlarge In his own eyes his impor- 
thnee, due to his palatial residence or 
his expensive clothes. On the other 
hand, the farmer or the man who 
\̂’alks around barefooted from neces
sity, or who wears the simplest kind 
of clothes because ho cannot afford 
others, and goes nb(Uit with envy In 
bis heart toward evc'ry being who pos
sesses more than he does, Is far from 
living the simple life la {bought or 
^ress or in aoy otbef qtannieiL

Rome, (By mail)— Italy has at
tained greater national unity, wiped 
out the disgraceful nefeat of Capo- 
retto, in which she lost 260,000 men 
and 2,300 guns, stood like a stones 
wall against Austria’s mightiest mil
itary effort and proved her real worth 
to the Allies during the past year.

Italy has-been under severe handi
caps. Her ambition, on the verge 
of being realized, of occupying the 
stolen Trentino, was suddenly smash
ed by the Gaporetto defeat. Her 
army was almost demoralized. Her 
supi)!y of guns and other war miite- 
rjql Avas low. With belated but gen
erous assistance from her Allies, es
pecially Great Brilabi and the United 
States, Itay has been able to retriev'’ 
!o some extent her former .striking 
power. This v/as proved by the de- 
I’eat of t!ie Austrian.  ̂ at tlie Piave. 

.‘\t Goii/.'a.
A year ago Italian armies h:id oc

cupied Gori;'.ia and \v::e hammering 
It the mountain gate.-, of Trieste, only 
Lwf-nly miles away. From August 
19 to Septeml)'‘r 8, 1917, tho Italian; 
captured 30,671 priimners and 14T 
guns on the Bainsizza Plate.au and 
the Carso. It appeared as though 
Trieste might be won. Then the 
blow fell. By pacifist intrigue, 
which caused the Italians to surren
der wholesale or refuse to fight, and 
by surprise attacks by German divi
sions, the Italian line was broken al 
Plezzo and Tolmino, outllanklng the 
Italians around Gorizia and on the 
Carso. This was on October 24. A 
German division captured Mt. Mata- 
jur, dominating the road at CaporeUo 
and rushing down the valley, sever
ing Italian lines of communication 
Tiid taking prisoner, with the aid of 
the Austro-German forces striking 
from Tolmino, ten.s of thousand;; m’

.a) in ns. Up to October 31, Uo <̂0-
-•luy had cut off 60,000 of Ibe 'iil'.d 
lt,a!ian .\rmy and ta’acn in ai! ..im 
180,000 prisoiKus ami i,i.m  gi n;  
General C.idorna fe!i l).a('1( wi h snea 

ninants of his army w’n cii s i 
.m'.i tight, to tho Tagll'.iio n i r v- 

’ll i li ’ v;us niial)].' ((■ ’i ild lia 
.10 He was veliovrd f h’- com- 
•ui 1. General Di.a< si ro.r.eî oo in 

■ icc’..lnc the enemy at tiiic. P.a'f'', 
Leveljop a.g Noysimbor fi-

every foot of the ground 
trians had occupied in

the ' An#-;"'I'

-Ml

their new’ ?■;. . „ 
drive. Austrian losses are estlm at-ir 
ed at 200,000, while the Italian caa- 
unities are said to have been leei'i: 
than 80,000.

Italian Victory Helps Allies.
By defeating the AustrlBiiis, the ; 

italiai^ did the Allies a great ser- , 
vice. AOtberwise Austrian divisions
in cas^ Italy was forced out of the 
war, could be used on the western 
front.

While there have been no Import
ant sea battles in which Italians par- 
licipate.d, Italian ingenuity and dar-^  
ng have accounted for three of Aus- 

' Ida’s four dreadnoughts, the men.-of- 
ar being torpedoed from a motor- ‘

’coat. Italian naval forces^have kept / 
tho rest of the Austrian navy bottled • 

n ill Pol.s and have assisted, with-i 
French, British and American units, 
n pstvoijng the Mediterranean.

II i alisn ;iir force has estab- 
lishoil a marked superiority over Aus- ' 

an (lyt'cs.
.Ma’oania, Italian forces have en  ̂ ■ 

ineered several important advances.
Italy has expanded Its shipyards, ; 

•naking possible an output of some 
150,000 tons annually.

'■Mi
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WORDS OF WISE MEN

The love principle Is stronger tbaa 
tlie force principle.—Dr. A  A  Hodfib.

True personal liberty can nevw In- : 
torfere with the duties, rights and In* 
teiests of others. ;

There are a lot of people who never 
put off till tomorrow what they can get ) 
anybody else to do today. . v

^lodem thought Is so vague, and itf 
expression so inadequate, that terse
ness, clearness and accuracy of thought 
•and expression will always command
attention. , .

Music helps soldiers to march. It Is 
po.ssible to travel through life to the 
tune of praise. The habit of counting , 
out mercies is as easy to form as the 
habit of grumbling.

si

The duty of nmn, as man. Is thought. 
Pity apd, dova is m  
but, an soveAll^:

■ #

4 '  .First HuUter-^Tne rabbit sees be-  ̂
hind, as well as in front. |

Second Hunter—rThgt’s the kind of 
animal to get to umpire a baseball 
game.

tp work, to education, thoughts and 
pleasures and, I Imight say last thgt 
which I should have said first, to ma
terial dpajlng,s between a man an(J his 
fellow beings.—Misha Appelbaum In 
the Ilumnnltarlnn.

Red Cross Dogs.
A letter from a young Harvard man 

In the Amei'ican ambulance service In 
France, which Is quoted In the New 
York Sun, gives ân Interesting gllmp.se 
of the wonderful cleverness of the war 
dogs. '

Last evening, he writes, a couple 
of fellows came around to see us. 
bringing with them two of the famous 
Red Cross dogs. We were anxious to 
see them work, so I ran and hid in 
some bushes. j

Lying down, I placed my cap under 
me so that the dog could not find It. 
They sent one of the dogs out to find 
me. He finally discovered me; and 
ns he was unable to find my cap, ho 
put his nose In my pocket and pulled 
out my handkerchief, which he took 
back. A few minutes later he led his | 
owner to the place where I lay. | 

They told me that this dog saved 
L’lO lives in one day during the bat
tle of the Marne.

The Reason Why.
This difference in the complexldn of 

p(V)[)le Is due to the vnryipg amount of 
pigment or coloring material In the 
cells of which the skins of all animals 
are made. Very light people have very 
little pi,gment; very dark people, those 
with dark eyes an(l black hair, have a 
groat deal of this coloring material 
In their cells.

A great many people are neither 
light nor very dark. They have less 
than the dark comploxhuied people 
apd more than the light complexloned 
people. When the hair tqrns gray 
it is because the pigment has dl.sap- 
pf’ared. As this is due tp the loss of 
this coloring material, dark coraplex- 
hpied people turn gray sooner than 
light complexloned people. The struc
ture of the skin showing how these 
cells are mpde In laj^ers can be seen 
by oxaralnlrig the skin with a micro
scope.

WITH THE SAGES
Mr. ami Mrs. Gustave Newman of 

Flower .street have just received two 
letters from their son. Sergeant 
Hfiiry T. Newman of Company G, 
who was killed in action (;n July 21. 
'file letter to the fatlier was written 
on July 6 and that to th(̂  niotner on 
July 11. Henry spoke of be ng in 
fine health and spirits, and said he 
never felt so well in liis life as dur
ing the past few months. Then he 
added, ’’And as for me worrying, 
well, If th^ Boche.s hajipon to pic), 
on me, why that is all In the fortune 
of war. But I am not worrying 
any about It, as that is what I he]r’ 
up my right hand, for and. of course 
some of us. have In pay for our little 
trip ‘over there.’ ’’ The letter follows:

July 6. 1918.
Dear Dad:

I recoived your w oloni' letter of 
tho 4tli of June. I would have an
swered before now but our mail has 
br. n̂ somewhat held up for the past 
three weeks, and we have been un 
able to even write. I don’t know 
how soon you will receive this letter.

Don’t worry. Dad, about me being

The rew’ard of a thing well done is 
to have done it.—Emerson.

The bert education in the world Is 
that got by struggling to got a living. 
—Wendell Phillips.

In beginning the world. If you don’t 
wish to got chafed at every turn, fold 
up your pride carefully, and put It un
der lock and key, uml only let it out 
to air on grand occasions. It Is a 
garment all stiff brocade outside, and 
all grating sackcloHi on tho side next 
to the skin. Even kings do not v,-oa'r 
the dalmatic except at a corohatlfm.— 
Bulwer.

Ask yourself as to every net you 
commit, within the circle of family or 
country; If what I now do were done 
by and for all men, would It hP bene
ficial or Injurious to humanity? And 
If your conscience tells yon'' It 
would be Injurious, doSlst; desist even 
though It seem that an immediate ad
vantage to your country or family 
would be the result.—Eari Grey.

When a man thinks of spiritual 
peace he usually finds the deidl wJH- 
ln« to dictate terqm.

Bottled Blood Saved Wounded.
Prominent surgeons of the United | 

States, attending the convention of 
the American Surgical ns.socIatlon al 
Cincinnati, O., were told how the lives! 
of the fighting men on the bnttlofiohls 
of Europe are being saved by tho in
jection of bottled blood into the velnv 
of the wounded. This blood is known 
to tho medical profession as citrate of 
blood. I

Sir Arbuthnot Lane of London told 
the delegates that in the recent drive 
of the Gernmns, when the British 
army was forced to retreat, 30 bot
tles of citrate of blood were captured 
by the enemy.

“I hope the foe will use this blood.’’ 
said Sir Arbuthnot. “Perhaps it will 
make -better human beings out of 
them.” I

Pigs and People.
So like is the pig’s eye to the human 

eye that fledgling oculists, learning 
their trade, practice all sorts of opera
tions upon eyes of freshly killed swine, 
which are easily obtained from the 
market.

Even the skilled and highly trained 
ophthalmologist, when he wants to try 
out an idea—for Instance, a new kind 
of operation for cataract (which means 
the removal of the crystalline lens)— 
will get a pig’s eye and see how it 
works. If it succeeds, he tries it on 
a patient.

All the wonderful muscle-cutting op
erations by which squint and other ir
regularities arc so successfully reme- 
di('d, were worked out originally by ex
periments with pigs’ eyes.

To Be Encouraged.
“Uncle Zeb Jorsum thinks he’s a 

great weather prophet.”
“Yep,” replied Farmer Corntossel 

“We encourage him all we kin. It’s 
worth while tp have one feller in the 
village \yho kin be depended on to 
loom up now and then with words of 
vylsdom on somethin’ besides politics 
or nmnln’ the war.”

RIsh.
“Are they rh'h?”
“Very. They even kept their hired 

girl by paying her as luuefi as a mu
nition factory oflereil,’* ___,

That Loose Shoe String.
Little things often lead to serious 

consequences. So It Is not surprising 
to learn that recently an employee of 
a large manufacturing estohllshment 
was coming down the stairway from 
the third floor of the warehouse, when 
the lacing in one of his shoes became 
^ntled. He continued to go down the 
stairs, and when about five steps from 
tlje landing he stopped on the flowing 
shoe lace, which throw him, and he 
f^ll, striking his head and shoulders 
oh the bottom step with such force 
that he died the next morning. Which 
tenches us that one cannot afford to 
be careless, even In such trivial de
tails as loose ghoe strings.—Sclentiflc 
Ainerlcan. ......................

:j.j n a aha eAst
"lilo, Monto Grappa end Mop'o Toin- 

ha alri’p g'nnd Iv'wof i the AfirI.r'nna 
r.nd the upper valley of tho Pl.qvo.

Ga as .Awa''.
Tints in a f: ’̂.v weeks llto It.iliana 

aw all tlie rosiilt o" th''* r niany 
:;!in:l!s of nK'.i:i:'.;;' vtaiali. wiiii-' the 
aeaiy liad (K. iiiiled I d n i '  a’.td fa.- 

nle ’tlains of norlliern I aly. Italy _ 
cd I'rom tlie apt-x of iier m.litary 

’,€(ctapli.slilaent to tir- laidc'-nli'r of 
yti.s-iltle, ultf-r deteat. Tit's latter 
was .■'■taved ofl' only throiigli delcr- 
aiira:;(.ii of Laly to s'ay !n the war 
iiid inako a fresh stari. Thus from 
the inidjdlo of JMovenibor, 1917,  until 
Jun"', 1918, Italy wag Inisy reorganiz- 
ng her arniy, gc,ttiag new guns 

ready, training new batteries, im-1 

proving the soldiers’ morale and pre- 
parin.g for tho next Austrian attack!  
which was cerlain to q.c:nc. I

Six.mppths passed before the Aus-, 
trians struck. The attack had > 
expected simultaneously with one of j 
t’.ie major German offensives against 
iho Franco-British, but the Aus- j 
trians, for rea.sons they alone,know, 
delayed it until inlernal conditions 
made it unp,er,ative that they have a 
new victory tq buoy up hope at home 
and to settle internal troubles. Food 
also was needed and supplies were e.c- 
pected to be obtained by crushing 
Italy.

On Sa tirday, Juno 15, the Aus
trian offensn’e from the sea to the 
Brcntn, began. Borne sixty divi
sions wore massed for the attack, 
which was made in force both along 
tho Piavo tipd in the mountain re
gion. The river was bridged and 
some fifteen divisions succeeded in 
reaching Ihe opposite shore. The 
battle raged with terrific ferocity, 
but the Italians (ought stubbornly, 
launching counter offensive time and 
time again. Very slight progress was 
made by the eqemy {n the mountain 
region, wh|0)*e. i( the Austrians had 
advanced i^fteen miles the whole Ital
ian line on the Piave would have been 
jeopardized and retreat southward to 
the Brenta or Astico would have been 
imperative. But the mountain front 
held, rains set in and the Piave be
came a torrent,, sweeping away Aus
trian bridges- Gut off from their 
supplies, the Austrians endeavored 
to retreat, but the Italian counter-at
tacks made the retreat almost a rout. 
Some 24,000 prisoners were taken by 
the Italians, and the Austrian of
fense, completely abortive, was over. 
By July i  Uie Italians had regained

flervice, and iet ns
word and by example to i 
(buys when an aristocrttcjf tbal; 
to serve will be universally despt&ML' 
Lot us recognize that only thoi||| wllO'' 
labor, in the sense of performii^ t^nie 
useful service, are possessed 4it (iieBl| 
worth. .1

TEN USES FOR SALT

Lemon Juice and salt will eleaa tutr
per and brass. , .

Balt in water will tahe Insects from
vegetables. , ■

Tiles will look bright and ^hsh If 
scrubbed, with salt.

Salt dissolved in a little ammURlh 
will remove grease spots. .

To brighten carpets, wring a 
out of salt water \and rub. flw ppta 
well., . ; -x-.XfK

A smoky ob dull Are can be madh 
clour by throwing a haadfub gt aalt 
over it. , -

Ink stains that are freshly made can 
be removed froip can>i^ by sncceeilvn
applications dry salt

Nearly every kind of bggket wvflc, 
mattings or china can be <S|enned by 
washing with salt and water* '

Handfuls of salt, will tiean 
pans and take awpiy the 
smell of onions If thay baiirb. iMm; 
cooked In them. -

Before adding vinegar to mtfit gsr '  ̂-- 
sauce always add a pinch of salt 
prevents the mint from going brypnl - 
and greatly improves the flavor. £- u rl

______________________________________________ _________ ' js  T>

-  ‘ 'E?Wlien anything happens to m 
boy it occhrs a few mlnntes beftwe 
school bell rings. —  ' '

Happy is the maa who !■ i
a woman who did not tste. bar 
Ing lessons at the 
Dully News.

Between t9QB amUi!KI ^  m in | jg
ship of city branchy 
Women’s ChilsttaB 
creased fjeom MiMiB 
lege branches* f i i ^  41, 
coqnty bcanchea. ;

5,041 tototixl, from 146,041

If yof« don't follow.'the o 
may lose out,-for It neiMt̂
ward.,, , ,, ^
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The Never Fail i
Five gallon cans for gasolene, kerosene 

ami all light bodied oils and liquids made 
of heavy galvanized iron. No leaky 
wasteful faucets to bother with, perfectly 
air tight so that nothing is lost through 
evaporation. Every can thoroughly test
ed and positively guaranteed, your money 
back if it does not prove entirely satisfac
tory. THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
CAN IN THE WORLD, and costa no more 
than the ordinary kind. Regular price is 
$1.75 but while our present stock lasts 
you can get one for $1.11). Only one to 
a ciiatomer, none to dealers at that price.

Get your New Perfection 
Oil Stove before the 

price advances
A  WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT

Present
PRICES $l3jll, Sit S23
G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.

The store witli the easy weekly payment plan.

►•
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REV. C. M. CALDERWOOD | bu ys  g la s s j^ r bulldo g  

TO BE ARMY CHAPLAIN Proud Mlstrets Discover* Cold Wind 
Bring* Te«r* to Pet'* Eye* *nd 

Take* Him to Oculiot.

Five Weeks’ Training the Ija.st 
Week in August.

Miss Esther Johnson of Eldridge 
street is enjoying a vacation at Wal
nut beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Foley and 
family of New street are spending a 
week at Watch Hill.

Mrs. Everett Hodge and Infant son 
Everett of Chicopee Falls, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. Hodge’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Irons of Laurel 
street.

Hose & Ladder Company 4 of the 
South Manchester fire department 
will hold a drill at No. I ’s towner on 
Hartford Road at 7.15' o ’clock to 
morrow evening.

The local policeman used the new' 
pull boxes for the first time last 
'night. They find them satisfactory 
in every way. They are not forced 
to run between boxes as was pre- 
Olcted and it is their opinion that the 
boxes will prove a success.

Mrs. J. Maxwell of 41 Cedar street 
has received letters from her hus
band, Private John Maxwell, saying 
he has landed safe somewhere in 
France. He left town with the se- 
lectives May 23rd for Camp Upton 
and later was moved to Devens, only 
one week before he went overseas.

Mrs. Helen Newman and daughter 
returned yesterday ?rom Georgia, 
near Camp Gordon, where Mrs. New 
man’s hubsand. Lieutenant W. E. 
Newman, has been stationed as an 
instructor since his return from 
France. Mrs. Newman and daugh 
ter will remain at home about three 
weeks and then will return to Geor
gia.

Bull Dog Suspenders
Have Staying Qualities.....................................40 cents pair

iven Stockings

Mrs. Florence Hillsburg, chairman 
of the local Americanization com
mittee, is looking for a volunteer tc 
go out after supper tomorrow even 

1 ing with an interpreter and make 
about ten calls on Polish families on 
the west side of the town. Anyone 
who can do this work may get par- 

I ticulars by calling on Mrs. Hillsburg 
at 27 Clinton street or by calling her 

[on the telephone. Her call is 657- 
12.

The school children are reminded 
1 that this evening is the time to make

Rev. C. M. Calderwood has enlisted 
as chaplain in the United States 
Army. He will go to Camp Zachary 
Taylor, Louisville the last week In 
August to take a five weeks’ training 
course, at the expiration of which 
he expects to receive his commission 
and begin active duty.

Rev. Mr. Calderwood resigned his 
pastorate at the North |Congrega 
tional church last winter to accept 
a call to the Congregational church 
at Lee, Mass. He Is now In Man
chester spending part of his vacation. 
He preached at the Center church 
'ast Sunday and is with his wife 
spending the week with Mrs. Hessel- 
•?rave at the parsonage. Yesterday 
Te received the notice of his accep 
ance at the training school and or- 
lers to report. He immediately 
wrote the officials of his church at 
.ee, asking for a leave of absence.

Rev. Mr. Calderwood, in announc 
ng his new move, said that he did 
not feel that he could remain in a 
luiet country pastorate during these 
tirring times and believed he could 
)e of much greater service to the 
•ountry in active duty with the sol 
liers. He Is in the prime of life, in 
ixcellent health and has no children.

Of Mr. Calderwood’s'qualificatlons 
’or the position of army chaplain 
here can be no question. He is 
vhat is known as a ‘ ‘man’s man, 
’ond of out door life, extremely so- 
iable, sympathetic and helpful. Dur- 
ng his pastorate in Manchester he 
vas active in all movements for the 
mblic welfare. He Is bound to 
nake a popular and efficient army 
:haplaln.

One of the newest features of the 
high cost of living Investigation by 
federal agents has. Just been revealed 
by United States District Attorney 
Cline of Chicago.  ̂ He told the follow
ing story:

“I dropped into an oculist’s a couple 
of days ago with a friend who had 
broken his glasses. We found that 
gentleman, Immaculately clad, care
fully fitting a pair of glasses on the 
pug nose of a bulldog with undershot 
jaw and bandy legs.

“Well, we had to wait. A lady. In 
handsome furs, held the bulldog by the 
chain. When the Job was done she led 
it away. I asked the oculist:

'How do you test the vision of n 
dog’s eyes?’ He replied: ‘I didn’t test 
it for vision. You see It was like this 

•the lady had her dog out motoring. 
They were riding rather fast and the 
air was cold.

“ ‘She noticed that a little drop of 
moisture gathered in the dog’s eye. It 
trickled down his cheek. The lady de
cided that something must be done. So 
she brought him to me—the glasses 
are to protect his eyes when he goes 
motoring.’

‘How much did she pay for those 
glasses?’ I asked.

“ ‘Eight dollars,’ the oculist replied.”

A  IttMtlllll
fifflHiiiiiiiaiNiiHHiiiDHiiiiuiiuuiuiiiuiiiicimiiwnnaiiiNiiinnaiffiiiiiiiiiawiai^^

IT COSTS YOU MONEY TO KEEP 
THE CARBON IN YOUR FORD 
ENGINE. In order to get maximum 
mileage out of Vour gasoline, your 
Ford engine must get rid of its great
est enemy—CARBON.

We will clean the Carbon out of your 
Ford engine and grind the valves for $3.50

HAD SEEN HIS FACE BEFORE
Nur*e Who Was Formerly Militant 

Suffragette Learn* Her Soldier Pa
tient Wa* Former Pollcemah.

DEATH OP JAMES P. FALLOW.
James P. Fallow of Main street 

lied yesterday afternoon after a 
hort illness. He had been an in- 
•alld for some months but his troub- 
e developed into pneumonia only 
hree days ago. He was formerly 
'mployed as bookkeeper at Cheney 
brothers’ carpenter shop but retired 
Tom steady work about a year and a 
iftlf ago because of a nerv

The day approaches when In recog
nition of the women’s generosity in 
giving their men for the war the men 
are asked to give women Jiereabouts 
the vote, says a British correspond
ent. Nothing could be more timely, 
therefore, than to recall the story of 
what happened In that hospital of 
our British allies on the coast of Nor
mandy. A kind nurse was bending 
over the pillow of a wounded man— 
a big corporal of the Grenadier 
Guards. She was a dear old lady, the 
nurse, one who had in her time en
joyed a full share as a militant suffra
gette. In fact, she had led more than 
one furious assault on the houses of 
parliament. Yet here she was lav
ishing the treasures of her sympathy 
upon the country’s mere righting men.

“It’s odd,” she said. “Your face, my 
good man, isn’t a bit strange to me. I 
can’t get rid of the Idea that I’ve seen 
you many times before.”

“I can’t deny It, ma’am,” sighed the 
wounded corporal, struggling with a 
visible embarwissment. “You have 

before- But can’t we let

IT W ILL PAY YOU TO DO IT AT OHCE

Mitchell*s Garage
22 MAPLE S T . SO. MANCHESTER

WANTED; A NAME
FOR OUR FLYERS WAR CORNER

.Vviators Have No Suitable Nickname 
— Names of Birds Suggested, Also 
“ Liberty Wasps.”

Pari.s, Aug. 7.— Uncle Sam’s air 
fight ai's want a nickname.

And in order to get a suitable 
name—one that will stick— a num
ber of them have macte up a purse 
to- be given the person who sends in 
the best suggestion before the middle 
af August.

The aviators say they must have 
i good name by that time because 
they intend to be hot after the Hun 
airmen then.

Here are some of the suggestions 
sent in so far:

Airnats, Plainfools, Canvasbacks, 
birds, Highfliers, Wingers, Eagles, 
OavIs, Liberty Eagles, Speed Boys, 
Liberty Wasps, Sky Hawks, Wise 
Birds and WinMl4

Mrs. Catherine Strange has re
ceived a letter from her son, Pri
vate Paul J. Strange, who is with 
the 315th Ammunition Train of the 
Ordnance Department. The letter 
was written on board ship, but Paul 
said they were watching for the first 
sight of land. The letter follows:

Somewhere at Sea.
Dear Mother:

Just a few lines to let you know 
all is well and happy. This Is .the 
trip I often wished I could take, so 
you can guess how I enjoyed it. We 
are still a few miles out from land, 
always waiting and watching to get 
our first sight of land. You would 
never think there was a war going 
on out here as everything looks quiet 
and peaceful.

Well, Mother, I guess you are 
wondering what I am doing and 
where I am doing It. Well, to st$^| 

we haven’t landed as yqt̂  »o 1

Method Laundry Corp.

A. L. BROWN & CO.
DEPOT SQUARE.

Ir . '

8.30 at Superintendent F. A. Ver- 
planck’a office in the high school 
building or at the Manchester library 
in the Eighth district school build
ing.

ALLEGE D RECKLESS
DRIVING ON MAIN ST.

Selectmen Ask Police Commission
ers to Stop It.

One of the most necessary ar
ticles of equipment in the mod
ern household is the electric 
iron. There’s a sturdy servant 
under the glittering coat of an 
electric iron, ready to turn the 
drudgery of your ironing day 
into comfort, smoothing out the 
wrinkles of one of the hardest 
tasks of the housewife. “ The 
Way to Cool, Comfortable and 
Convenient Ironing—is the Elec
tric Way.’

A guaranteed iron for $4.35.

The practice of speeding automo 
biles and motorcycles on Manches
ter’s main thoroughfares will soon be 
ended If the board of selectmen car 
do anything about it. A complain; 
was brought before the board by r 
local man about the speeding on th- 
highways. The selectmen will sene 
a copy of their action regarding th( 
affair to the police commissioners 
They voted that the speeding anc- 
reckless driving should be stopped 
and if necessary the state commis
sioner should be called.

There are local drivers who mak< 
a practice of driving at a reckless 
speed through the Main streets. One 
of the selectmen said last night at the 
meeting of the board that one of the 
police commissioners’ autos went 
through the streets recklessly. The 
matter of young boys not old enoug’ 
to drive by law was brought up and 
it was said that State Commisslonei 
Stoeckel Is planning a visit to the 
town and make a clean up. It i; 
evident that a number of arrest: 
must be made first as an example 
Local speedsters have been warned 
frequently before without effect s( 
that now action will be taken.

The town has a motorcycle tr 
catch speeders but there is no one 
to ride it.

re'HaWTrgffisrery7--KBvrT;iiarIeB M. 
alderwood, formerly pastor of the 

'Torth Congregational church, will 
officiate.

Mr. Fallow was one of the best 
Vnown young men In town. He was 
born here 35 years ago in the house 
‘lext to the one In which he has 
leen making his home the past num 
>er of years. He was a graduate of 

’ he local high school and was a mem- 
er of King David Lodge of Odd Fel 
ows and of the local camp of Mod- 
>rn Woodmen.

Mr. Fallow leaves a widow and 
wo young daughters. He is sur
vived by four sisters, Mrs. Helen 
Montie and Mrs. Agnes Holmes of this 
own, Mrs. Florence Blssell of 
'oughkeepsie, N. Y., and Mrs. Jen- 
ie Rinesmlth of Newark, N. J., and 
ŷ three brothers, Harry and John 

)f this town and George of Hartford.

Germany Short of Food.
The real food situation In Germany 

Is the Important puzzle of the war. 
The United States food administration 
has got hold of some figures on the 
standard German ration for noncom- 
l)atants, which seem to Indicate that 
the Teutons are in desperate straits. 
Figured in calories, the food value of 
this ration Is only 10,000. This Is not 
sufficient nourishment to keep a man 
of 140 pounds from losing weight 
steadily, even if he does nothing but 
lie on his back for 24 hours a day. If 
he has work to do, he will eat up his 
fat and then his muscular tissue, so 
much the faster. If the figures re
ceived by the food administration are 
correct and are not supplemented by 
other rations not mentioned, the civil
ian population of Germany must Inev
itably be weakening fast.—Exchange.

a aSttl^le nicknames as the 
American soldier. It seems that the 
latter just can’t get a nickname that 
he likes or that sounds right.

Scoreboard 
Reflections

ilN C H E S T E R  ELECTRIC CQ.
Telephone 174.

CITIES QUARREL
OVER MEAT RATIONS

Aug. 7— A quarrel has
jlliW out between Munich and Ber- 

the latter is allowed 
^Ojince* of meat weekly and 

ir but five and one quarter, 
,tp an Amsterdam dispatch 
• the Dally Express today. 

,$nswered the agitation of 
populace oy saying llva*; 

of the th eat ration con - 
1, adding: “ Munich, like

all Bavarian cities, has everything to 
eat in plenty.’ ’

To this Muni ĉh authorities replle 1: 
“ Berlin’s contention is a He.”  Dres
den has joined the protest against 
Berlin. ■

FOUR DEAD, FOUR DYING 
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 7.— Pour 

men are dead and four of seven 
others who were injured are dying 
today as the result of an explosion 
of a tank of acetyelne gas on the 
American steamship Hutttjpwood.

POLICE COURT.
Captain Campbell was called to the 

Fdgewood Inn gt 1.45 this morning 
o settle an argument between Clif- 
'ord Holt and Christopher Munks, 
)Oth boarders at the place. The dis- 
urbance aroused all the neighbors 

In the vicinity. Captain Campbell 
irrested both men on the charges of 
breach of peace and intoxication. 
The judge found Munks guilty of 
loth charges when evidence was 
•'rought out in court and found Holt 
not guilty. Munks was fined five dol- 
;vrs and costs but he could not pay. 
When told that he would have to go 
lo jail he said he would rather do 
hat than pay five dollars and costs. 
’Tpon investigation it ■was found that 
"Clifford Holt had no registration 
-ard. He is being held for federal 
)fficials for failure to produce his 

card.

Strict Prohibition L*w.
Under the act of congress organiz

ing the territory of Alaska, the legis
lature meets every two years. It did 
not meet in 1916, but the legislature of 
1915 passed a law providing for a pop
ular vote on the liquor question In No
vember, 1916. At that election the 
people voted by a large majority that 
’rom and after January 1, 1918, splr- 
Itous liquors should not be manufac 
lured, sold, transported or given away 
anywhere within the territory. The 
prohibition law thus to be established 
by popular vote, notes an exchange, 
probably will be the most stringent of 
any In the United States.

PLUCKY YANKEE WINS
WAY BACK TO AVIATION

Rantoul, 111., Aug. 6—-A discharge 
from the army following an aero
plane accident at Ellington Field in 
which a civilian was killed proved 
no bar to Robert Montell Warner, of 
Berwyn, 111., In winning a second 
lieutenancy. Warner himself was 
Injured In the accident and spent 
three months in a hospital. . On re
covery he enlisted again, passed his 
flying tests for the second time and 
recently received his reward.

HERALD

NAVAL RESERVES 
Elmore Ryan, Paul Clune’ and 

Francis Handley of this town went 
lo New Haven yesterday and were 
accepted as apprentice seamen In the 
Naval Reserves. They made the 
trip in Ryan’s automobile. They 
were accompanied by George Meade 
of Hartford. The latter failed to 
other three are now awaiting their 
other three are now awaintlng their 
calls. Ryan is employed by Mad
den Brothers. Clune works In the 
Group Insurance department of the 
Aetna Life in Hartford and Hand- 
ley is employed by the Hartford Ac
cident. All three attended the loca 
high school and were in the Class 
of 1917.. Clune and Handley grad 
uated with that class in June 1917.

Mote and Beam.
Gen. George W. Goethals was lunch

ing in New York recently with a man 
who complained about his brother’s 
extravagance.

“His latest extravagance Is horses,” 
said the complainant. “Hh bought a 
pair of coach horses last week for 
$6,000.”

“Humph!” said General Goethals.
What did you pay for your touring 

car?”
“Er—ten thousand dollars.”
“Well,” said the general, “don’t crlt 

Iclze the team In your brother’s eye 
till you’ve cast the motor out of your

Lefty Mogridge made a wild chuck 
in the 15th Inning that gave the 
White Sox a victory.

Joe Woods’ triple in the ninth, 
followed by a pinch hit, gave the In
dians a shut out victory over Wash
ington.

Acosta, Walker and Burns of the 
athletics made two hits apiece off 
dI. Louis pitchers, enabling the 
.Mackmen to win.

A total of 15 hits off Prendergast 
by the Pirate sluggers turned the 
ide to Pittsburg.

Pete Compton singled Fletcher 
home with the Giants’ winning run 
vgainst the Reds.

Two bases on balls, two errors by 
'valllo, and a single in a pinch gave| 
'he Red Sox three runs and the game 
n a tenth-inning onslaught.

The Dodgers failed to support 
lack Coombs and the Cubs added 
mother scalp to their belt of victory.

Zach Wheat has hit safely in 25 
mnsecutive games.

to Stan gdel 
thing I can say. and that Is 
be a great while before we will 
be back. But before we come we 
are going to show the Huns who we . 
are and where we came from. I • 
never saw any red blooded American 
yet who couldn’t finish what h  ̂
started. Although I may never see • 
the firing line I will try hard to get 
my share of the fun. 

i Well, Mother, we have a Priest on- 
the ship with us and he says Masa 
every morning and serves commun
ion, I received last Friday. I have 
been to Mass about four times since.
I got on the boat. We have a Y. 
M. C. A. man on here and he picked 
out men from the division and made 
up a band. We have a band con
cert every night.

Well, Mother, as I haven’t seen 
anything but water so far I must 
close, hoping to hear from you and 
all more often than you will hear 
from me. Good bye.

From your loving Son,
Paul.

POPE URGEwS IRISH
TO BE PATRIOTIC

Rome, Aug. 7— Pope Benedict ha* 
addressed a letter to the Irish Epis
copate, pointing out the patriotic du
ties of the Irish Roman Catholics, it 
was learned in circles close to the 
Vatican today.

It is presumed that the Papal mes-

iPANKING PROMISED TO
BAD YOUTHS BY COURT

own.”

Willing to Hear.
“Miss Willing,” begai;i the young 

man, as he wiped the cold perspiration 
from his brow, “are you fond of sto
ries?”

“If they are neŵ  Mr. \^oodby,” re
plied the fair maid, “I simply dot© on 
them.”

“But the one I was going to tell you. 
Miss Willing, Is not new,” said the 
young man. “It Is, I might say. Miss 
\Vllllng—or, Clara—the old, old sto^, 
but—”

“Oh, never mind, George,” she Inter- 
rapted, “Even If It Is a chestnut, I’m 
lure I never heard It. Go on, pleaao I” 
-nt-B ltii, . ................

New Rochelle, N. Y., Aug. 6— It Is 
not the sound of heavy firing off the 
•joast that resounds through New 
Rochelle these days. The repeated 
;oncu8slons issue from the juvenile 
;ourt where Judge Ruskin has re
vived a system of child correction as 
old as the human race.

“ No more sentences to reforma
tories unless absolutely necessary,” 
His Honor stated recently. “ Here
after, I am going to sentence the 
boys brought before me to spankings, 
xnd will Insist that these be admin
istered by parents under the eye of 
the court.”

If noise is any criterion the scheme 
is working magnificently.

sage deals with the situation In Ire
land resulting from home rule agita
tion.

GLASSES
Made By

- U S -

ilse Herald Waal Cdnmni

have an individuality which appeal* 
to discriminating wearers of glasses. 
And then, too, they are moderately 
priced.

OPPFICE OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
EXCEPT SA'TURDAY PROM 6.80 
TO 9.00 P. M.

At Optical Dept. G. PoX & Co., dur- „ 
the day. /

LEWIS A. HINES
EYE81GHT SPHCUMHV ’ V 
HOUHE A  HALE RIJKIIC.

H eavy T r u c k in g
Long Distance and Piano moving 0̂  

•specialty. V ■?'' ''■SM
6 Auto ’Tracks and »

of Competent men. -  ' ■ ,4
G. E. w n d d a  «

104 Boat Center StcMfc.,


